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Th» flIUi convention of thv French 
1 h« Acadians Arndinn* of the Maritime Prov

iso* was held Inet week ni Cara 
quet, N. U. The Convention wae 

In CeevesdSB held under pleasant weather con
dition*, ami it in enid that ne 

many as four thousand person* were present at «orne 
,1 і he meetings. Among prominent men pnwnt 

re lion. Mr. І липких, Меингм. Monk and Turgvon 
-m Que*we; Judge В roan of Ixiuisinno; Senator 
irmr, Mgr. Richard, lion. 0. ,1. ІлЛІапе, Hon. C.

II l.ahillois, Hon A. D. Richard, Judge Landry.
,x 11 li many others at the French Acadian clergy and 

tiling professional ami business men of the Aoudiun 
і..ck in New Brunswick, Nova Scoti«| and P. E. Ie- 
.iitl. The diwmwion of topics relating to the in- 
rent* of the French Acadian people wan preceded by 
ligioux services ami sermons. The convention ap- 
Mtv to have been characterized by general good feel, 

ami ho|Kifillness as to the future of the Acadian 
і й орів. The 'Sun' considers the present position of 

Xcadions in an interesting article from which we 
• euote the following;—“Of the 900,000 inhabitants of 
■ In* three provinces, 140,000 are of French origin, and 

•urly all these are Acadians as distinguished from 
; lie descendants of the French colonists in okl Can- 
ida. Though originally from the same country, and 
I » (iking the same language, the two branches of this 

i .mily lived so long apart that each developed its 
un traditions and its own career. For a century 

after the conquest by England, the Acadians had not 
rly the same chance for self-improvement as their 

relatives on the St. Lawrence. They had Ix-en scat- 
red, many of them carried into exile, and nearly 

all deprived of . their homes and lands, while the 
1 anadians were confirmed in their possessions, so 
that their material progress and prosperity vas ad
vanced rather than retarded. It was the English 
who in Quebec province had to carve out new homes

the woods. This was the lot here of the A va- ^what the Millers’ Association was asking for. The 
,linns, twice pioneer settlers in the provinces by the association contended tiiat Ontario was entitled to 
sea. The Canadians had their seminaries, their 
trading and industrial establishments, their ancient 
well tilled farms, and their ancestral abodes, when/ Th 
the Acadians were seeking a place to make new 
h.nqes, and had not even elementary schools. 1 he 
men are not yet окҐ who remember when l he Aca- 
,linns had their first college clasees. Previous to 
that time only the favored few, who were able to go 
to Quebec, for study, had opportunities opentp Cnna- 

Until a recent period the Acadians who en
tend the ministry, or the professions of law and 
medicine, were few and far between, and had to over- 

>m<- many difficulties. Now they are fairly weJl repre
sented in all the professions as well as in ’he teach
ing craft. In the industrial and commercial life of 
the country they have come to take their share, and 
in this province they are well represented in the 
political activities of the community, 
together it seems to us that during the last fifty 
years, ami especially during the last twenty-five, the 
Acadians have more than held their own with their 
brethren in Quebec.
neutral ground qf New England cities where the two 
branches of the French race on this continent meet 
"i friendly rivalry on fairly equal terms. There Is 

invidious comparisons.

This must lie the ‘next year' pre- dead. Strange to say, the only other damage done 
was to the whip. Half of it was taken off in one - 
place and the other half about 1# inches lower.

woo by prayers, 
dieted by Mr. Tarte, which, he said, would be such 
an eye-opener for the country to see. Mr. Tarte did 
not happen to be In the government to see; but ha 
can now see $3,800 u year outside, 
of it, it lends away from the 
Franklin.

Whatever сотеє
ideal of Benjamin 

A centfcry and a quarter ago, when Eng
land was ns corrupt as the United States is today, 
Richard Price, the philosopher, seeking a remedy for 
the disease, discussed the mutter with other famous 
men of the time, often and at great length, 
hud an idea that legislation could lx? passed which 
would effect the purification of public life, but Frank
lin was of opinion that the true cure was only to 
be found in rendering all places, as offices, unprofit
able, and the King too poor to give\bribes and pen
sions. ‘Till this is done,' he declared, ‘your nation 
‘will always lie plundered and obliged to pay by tax- 
‘es the plunderers for plundering and ruining.' What 
Franklin would have said with the vast added par
liamentary' experience of another century we can only 
surmise. The extra indemnity to members of par
liament and senators, the pensions payable, the addi
tional salary of the Prime Minister and the salary of 
the leader of the Opposition come together to the con
siderable figure of $344,000 a year, which is the in
terest at three percent on about eleven and a half 
million dollars.’’

The peace commissioners at Ports
mouth appear to have gone as far 
as they are able or authorized to 
go in negotiating terms, ami they 
have not yet l>een able to find 

ground which both parties are willing to accept as a 
basis of peace. Of the twelve clauses in which the de
mands of Japan are said to lx* embodied, it is re
ported that the Russian envoys have declared their 
willingness to accept seven, and another clause is 
said to be acceptable in principle, though there may 
be some question as to .details. The demands to 
which the Russian envoys refuse to accede are under
stood to be, the surrender of Sakhalin Island to Ja
pan; the surrender to the Japanese of all Russian 
warships interned in neutral ports; the limitation of 
Russia's naval strength in the Far East, and the 
recognition by Russia of the principle that Japan is 
entitled to remuneration for the cost of the war. The

Ths Peace

Conference

Price

cession of Sakhalin 'and the matter of indemnity of 
course constitute the main obstacle to peace. The 
Japanese envoys remain firm in- their demands on 
these points, and the Russians us firmly dt?cline to 
reconsider their refusal. It is no.t, however, certain 
that the resources of diplomacy have been exhausted 
in the ^ort to secure peace. President Roosevelt 
will not. we may bo sure, allow the Conference to 
end in failure without doing all he can to make it a 
success, and it is understood that he is laboring 
strenuously with the ambassadors to that end. Other 
nations too—Britain, France, Germany—are reported 
to be using their beat efforts in favor of peace. It 
is intimated that the belligerent nations may bo 
persuadod, for the sake of concluding the bloody and 
coetly strife, to agree upon some mutual concessions 
or to submit to arbitration the questions upon which 
peace or the continuance of the war depends. І This 
may lx? too much to hope for, and yet it seems at 
least, possible that when the envoy» meet again on 
Tuesday, it will not be to conclude a futile confer
ence but to consider suggestion w-hich may 1 ‘ad. to

An order has been issued by the 
Railway Commission requiring the 
Grand Trunk and Canadian Paci
fic Railways to make a gqnerul re
duction in rates from Ontario 

points to Montreal on grain and grain products for 
exporting. Mr. C. B. Watts, Secretary of the Do
minion Millers’ Association, is reported as saying in 
reference to the subject; “The order partly grants

Reduced

Grain Rates.

lower rates to the seaboard than points in Michigan 
d the western States on account of the short haul, 
is has now been recognized by the RailwayCom- 

mission, and they have ordered that in future there 
shall be new groupings in Ontario, based apparently 
on mileage* combined with the relation of the near
ness of the pointe to the main Hne; that is to say, 
the points on branch lines remote from the main 
avenues of traffic will take higher percentages than 
the same distance would on the main line. At the 
time we presented the case to the commission the 
rates from Toledo, Detroit, and similar points were 
78 per cent, of the Chicago-New York rate, and still 
are the same, but under this new ruling the Toronto 
group rate, extending as far west as Waterloo, will 
only be 70 per cent. The benefit of this reduction 
will accrue to the farmers as much as to the millers, 
or more so, as it will enable the millers and grain 
dealers to pay a higher price for the grain. Mont
real will also benefit by this order as traffic which 
formerly went via New York or other United States 
seaboard ports, can 
shipped via Montreal 
to that port.”

There has been an outbreak of fanaticism lately 
among the York ton Doukhobors. A number of them 
started on a pilgrimage, seeking the Messiah and act
ing in an insane manner. They ap|>ear to lx? giv
ing the N. W. Mounted Police considerable trouble, 
and sixteen of them are reported to have 'хч?п com
mitted as insane at Yorkton. 'There is said lo lie
some reason to believe that the Government may jміг
шії individual 'Doukhobors 
own account. Heretofore they have 1 
communities, but now and again indtiFidual Dock ho-’ 
bore have expressed the desire to make their own 
homestead entries. This desire for [individual free
dom has been checked by the Doukho 
but it is believed that if Doukhobors аф encouraged 
by Government to make individual homretcad entries, 
it would result in many breaking awaÿ from the com
munity life and becoming more rapidly Cunadianized.

to homestead on their
farming asTake it al-

now be more advantageously 
on account of the lower rates

community,This seems to be shown in the

no intention here to make
tifieo than the French speaking Ontario has been visited of late 

some v ery severe electric 
storms, resulting in the destruc
tion of considerable

None are more gra
I >e<>plo in Quebec to know how far the Aoa- 
dinns have overcome those obstacles from which they
II ««‘in wives wAe happily free. To their sympathy 
and help at the time of the beginning of advanced 
"durational work, much of the AdekKan progress is

Klsctric Storms by
According to despatches reported to l-ave been re- 

property, ceived at Washington, the boycott of American goods
principally barns and their con- in China is not assuming serious dimensions. 11 is

tents—and also the death of several persons. A re- admitted that the boycott is quite effective at
mrkablo instance of the destructive power of the elec- Shanghai and to a less degree at Canton, but at
trie fluid is reported from Guelph. Mr. William other points it has had little effect. From Montreal, 
Hood, a farmer of Guelph township about four mike however, it is reported the C. P. R. officials are in
from the city, had a very narrow escape from being receipt of information from China, showing that the
killed by lightning between 2 and 3 o'clock on Sat- boycott of American goods is making itself felt there
urday afternoon. He was cutting a field of oats in a very marked manner and that it ip resulting
with three homes. A thunder storm seemed brewing to the advantage of Canada. Inquiries, it is said,
and he drove the horses to an outbuilding near by. ftre being made in China about Canadian flour, and 
He had one-half of the doors open and was about shipments from the United States are falling off be-
to open the. other, when the whok building seemed cause of the boycott,
to be enveloped with flames, followed by a deafening 
thunderclap. He was almost thrown on his knees.
This was followed by two other shocks in an instant, Two agents of the Japanese Government weçe^in 
Mr. Hood feeling each shock. The first bolt seemed Montreal last week. They are reported to have pur-
to him like a piece of red hot iron two inches sqfuare. chased a herd of Canadian cattle, consisting of about
The centre home dropped suddenly on top of the 40 head of Xyreshires, Shorthorns, Devons ami Hol
lander tongue, and the nigh one on top of him.whik the steins for shipment to Japan. This will be the first
third seemed to be all right. Mr. Hood,dizsy, went shipment of Canadian cattle to Japan. It will go 
to release the horse, but before he could do so a flash by the way of the C. P. R. steamer ‘Ottoman’ from 
like a silver line ran up between her earn, and she fell Vancouver oh September 18.

la Ontario

From the seminaries and other èchools of Que- 
bec cnm« the promoters of the colleges at Memram- 
"‘ok and in Western Nova Scotia, and much of the 
"'Bum which will be exhibited at Caraquet in theee 
lays of discussion is the result of their labors.”

The Montreal ‘Witness’ concludes 
on article on Salarie» and Pen
sions as follows: “Unfortunately, 
with such added financial re
wards, politics is liable to be 

•re of a game than ever. What hard cash texnpta- 
^n* there will be to get into parliament and to 
V''' by hook or by crook; and what, to many poli- 
^Bans, irresistible temptation there will be to hang 
4k office for five yearn, no matter what the con- 

lumce to the country or the right or wrong of the 
I tor! There is also reason to fear that lew than 
■ > in the future; shall we find that elections are
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR алошт ss, і*».* Sse

men* tion of society, the cultured of the Ignorant, the
I heard a greatThe Baptist Pilgrimage to Banyan ftitZ ^

hinders its progress. (3) No ministry of the Word
AN ADDRESS DELIVERED BEFORE THE BAP- ZT""

T18T WORLD CONGRESS ON ELSTOW pe^nce ol grace is the primary qualification.
• GREEN, JULY 19th, 1905, By religion is personal and inward. Effective religion fragment. Onr principles forbid it. It is to the in-

Rev. John Clifford, M.A , D.D. is expseiment*!. Hie message for all^e “Ye may be destrnef<We human spirit we Call, and for it we min-
„ , , . „ • , ■ • „ .j.u ,Uie born again." The qualification for baptism and foe later. Onr Ьадйвевщ is with man, as man; the whole
Nothing could be n^nre in eep g , fellowship with the Church <$f Christ is "Ye must be man; man in the variety of bis interests and utter-

gnthering of the Hapusts of the world than that we ^ agfUn „ most fulness of hi. development. Shame on us, if we
should visit this b stow *reen, wa У Although we Baptists do not agree with all that become narrow in onr sympathies, unsympathetic
tiie river Ouse, *it its gre^n ^ 8’ “ Bunyan taught, we stand firmly by these essentials. with the poor and oppressed, indifferent to the woes

tempting Лік* t at e s o yepa e ow, g (]) The primary place he assigns to personal and in- of the toiling masses. It would discredit our trad і-
on the delicate p am ca aee, an ca c so e experience of God, of His grace, of His love tions. Bunvan would rise up in the judgpicnt
gbm^s of the land on which grew into ^eatness ^ ^ thing$, appertainin*g the religioUi> ue/
our oW” ^ohn bunyan, “ man ° consuinma eg i , ^ife; (2) the ncessity for a "regenerate" Church mem- For that we need not only Bunyan'я experience of 
heroic fidelity to righteousness, aming zea ,o * » bership, or what Bunyan calls "a converted state," the grace of God, full and broad sympathy with man,
Hueet -гепну of soul and triumphant faith in the of „ t for thc and hi heet thi feat aUo hi.
love and merry of God revealed in Jean. Christ. the „nd God. (3) ftnd th$ „handout. №

r° BapUnw no .put m old England i. more sacred dialjon of a|| colonialism M religion, or aa hav- 
thnn this not E.ratfofd-on Avon, with its memor- .Qg ^ ^ cOImecticm wlUl „ц^. We

ol the myrmd minded post ol the spaciou. day. an inch tJ thc authority ol the pricet, the
,,f Queen Elizabeth, William Ehalcespeare; not the Jor- tyrM o( , hi„archy and ihe suhetituUon ol ,ym-
d ms. rah in «non with that noble souled pa- ^ Іш(] ^tusl ,Qr (ajtJl ш] ,ove_ for doing ja.Uy,
tr.ot-staksmon the found- of Pennsylvania, William ,ovmg mercy and Walking humbly with God. Here
P nn. not even Challont t. 11 es, w ere 0n this Green we declare our faith, renew our conveo-
gi «1 Puritan Baptist, the secretary of Oliver Lrom- Mt M(j offpf ourM,VM anew to our Redeeming
w 11, John Milton, sang the sublime and regal strains 
o Tarndim* Jx>st" and "Paradise Regained."

was our Baptist faith incarnate — in

white or black. We cannot.
preacher of another denomination declare that their 
mission was to the cultured class in society. I 

help, but the ex- thanked God I was not in a company with so re-
Real strie ted a work. We do not work for a section or a

Land
!ElI

INVINCIBLE PASSION FOR RIGHTEOUSNESS.
Banyan was a prisoner for Jesus Christ, because h< 

belonged to Jceue Christ. He must go to prison b 
cause he is Jesus Christ’s bondsman. He cannot kevp 
out. Righteousness is sovereign. It must reign, і 
the least as well as in the greatest things. The» 
can be no paltering with error, no temporising. 11 
must obey; and 
out noise, simply, 
says, as if he were uttering an axiom, "Where I can 
not obey actively, there I tun willing to lie down an
te suffer what they shall do unto me." But it ■ 
said. "You ought to obey the laws of civilized con 
munities. It is anarchy to put individual opinio 
and right against those of the majority." "Wei!," 
hero simply says, "I will not disputa the point v 
ydîi. You must hang me or shoot me." There 
Infinite comfort in that. A man is in heaven v.

і :
ho does it without (use and wi; 

naturally, inevitably. II
But Bunyan never allows us to forget that though 

he is eXaltcd to "the heavenliee", by the grace of 
God,

•or Bunyan
it ,1.4’p inwardness and heroic utterance, and still 

heroic suffering, in its vehement and utter re- 
1, іmtion of all pm-Ftism and unreality, in its ring- 
П r-mphnsw on purity of conduct and in the mea- 
m . value of its ever increasing service to man- 

Baptists ideas embodied; Baptist principles 
thc King of Kings; the 

p, ptist displayed, agressive, patient, -vocal and 'ic. 
t, , іони. IN гн< mal і ties are the great forces of his-

Thcy reshape the Ще of the 
day, and being 

Thc arrival of a new person-

HE STILL HAS- HIS ROOT IN THE COM 
MON SOIL,

belongs to the common people who mend pots and 
pans, and finds his sphere of work amongvt and on 
behalf of the people. tie reminds us of Shakespeare 
in the splendid march of bis mind and the largeness 
of his literary gifts, yet he was a man of the common 
folk. He belonged to them, 
them, gained his experience In their midst, knew their 
woes and their

lv >1
(1. nonstrnUsl in olsdience to

he can say “You may hang me or shoot me, my 
is fixed."

He sprang up amongst Bo bravely and cheerfully to prison he goes.
prison he stays- one year, five years, aye, ton \- 

wants, and graduated as Carlyle and when he is tokl that he must abide there or <
would phrase it, in that best university, the univer pr. aching Christ, he calmly says he w ill stay in p

new men brought on to eity of the world. He had his place amongst the 
rank and file of humanity, and understood them l>e 
cause he loved them, ami wrote for them with

The) i-reate.
They H|s4ik to their 

d> і-l they still щ»еак.
ПІ IV I* the advent of a new force, the dawn of a

W rid.

її. д and amongst tlic
il .. Nta^'i- of serious action l»)* Puritanism, thc most 

, nrknlili , nil things considered, was John Bunyan, 
whose faith and fortitude, conviction and 
devotion and devoutneas, Kufferings and vic

on till the moss grows on his oyoe.rather than 
mice hit soul in the things which mneern the елі
tion of men.cap

tivating charm, and *|>oke to them with conquering 
power, because he иіиіегеиині them. He frankly 
tells us that "for his descent, it was of в low and 
im« » a wider able generation, my father’s house tie mg of 
that rank that is meanest and most despiinel of all 

x His father was a black
smith, ami hi* mother a tiennent woman who died >*» 
fore hr reached the age of sixteen. When he mai гичі 
it was to a woman who had "not so much household 
•luff a* a dish or a spoon," but sin- wnw rioli in faith 
ami in gracious ministry to her husbaml, and with 
thc akl of a godly woman and John Gifford the Bed 

book, ami to the lrenting heart of the man. By the ford pastor, led him to the Church of the people
of God he i« what he m "grace revoukd to where he was taught - "not to take any truth on

who knew and felt more acutely than he felt trust ns from this or that, or any other man, but to
anything else, that he *u* a sinner, that be deserved cry mightily to God that he would convince us of the
not favour, but punishment, not • pardon for his sins, reality thereof and set us down therein, by His own
but condemnation, not life but death. I hat is the

By many infallible proofs Bunyan lx*longs to 
heroes of God He is a true m^n. faithful to 
vict ton, loyal to vt.-rnal fact, bravely stum uv. 
the right and the true at all haruixl» to hit *.■ 
Gn-at. as In- was in grace, and few there are aim u„'-' 
ih<- saints of G.hI who take higher rank; <,riyii 
he was in genius, and, according t^i Lord M<v p- \ 
he is one of the only two men produced in I i 
In the sevente«»nth ccntiiry who collld claim I 
tinetmn, the other lx-ing John Milton; grec

of

we celebrate by our gathering here thi* day.
ні і: ккл K<m thf. interpretation ok 

HIS LIFE. the families of the land."
it in our hantbi himself, in tiie pathetic 

ai -1 soul .stirring autobiography known all over tiie 
world as "Grace Abounding to the Chief of Sinners ’ 

.ere we have Bunyan |milttixl by his 
title is Bunyan in a line, tiie man sketched in a sén

at once to the kernel of tiie

11 |>lu

hand. '1 he
is as an author, having produc-d

It taken works in English literature of ''universal |н»р*Иі 
—Itefoe having given us the other—-he is great* -п ■
all in the fme ipmlitiee of his character, in hm mi 
swerving alli*gianec to trutii, hm passion for i igliiv 
ouwneee, his lxdd and fearless hazaixl for w lint In^ 
felt to be hie duty to (|od.

It is to what we are called today with a clarion 
Hie summons falls on our

H і
I Î

Spirit in the Holy Word." Then lie was apprenticed 
to, and qualified for, his life-long service of the peo
ple. with the effect, as Mark Rutherford puts it, that 
"for more than two hundred years he has been main
ly the beloved interpreter of their religion to the 
common folk.”

marvel of hi* cx|x»rience to himself, and the explana- God calls us.

and as we look at John Bunyan, we pray 
of Bunyan to fire us with Bunyan's invincible ракяіоп 
for righteonsnese, and to keep us faithful and true as 
he wan, even unto death.

There are two religions in this country today, ая 
there were in the days of Bunyan—

<>( th« man ami his career to us. He, n guilty 
Minif-i. ho* ІН-.-П met. roni|Wnd, soothed, hcalisl, re-

Hia mandate is final, and must l»e olx ved.
the tltxl

miyiv l.\ іh. wholly unmerited favour, the undarwrv- 
eiAmd u\ і illi, wing love of God. He has broken the 
law In* appal hi in. lie feels he tleserv.-s the
»*\»o lasting burnings, but God forgives him, fuUy, 
lit* U . ami axwun-s him that He is "able," "able" to 
*«% <■ bun ftom hi* Sins.

I He is one of the most eminent of saints, an expert
He is aof the highest life, a master-Christian, 

teacher and preacher, working wonders, beyond many 
of his contemporaries. He is the "Poet of Puritan
ism," endowed with luxuriant, imagination, a strong 
dramatic instinct, buoyant humour, and able to make
the inward tiling, cit the «pint actual and living. He L»ud the eon o! a Reading clothier, and hated 
!« the “hialorian of the human soul," of the fierce to be reminded of hi« deaoent; Bunyan wa« the child
fight between God and Satan for the solitary be- ol e blacksmith, and was too much of a man to at- 
leagucrcd human spirit; all the battalions of wicked- tempt to ignore it. Lend was wily м a Jesuit,
nes« led against the armies ol the All-Holy for that «hppery as an eel, crafty and designing as a priest;
unspeakable prim. He is all passion for union with Banyan was a man of settled oonvictions, direct and
God; warning man ol Apollyon, and bidding him «'ear speech, and pure conduct. L»ud was dishonest

, decoding !.. tb < hit-f of sinners,' il a flghl ,g ùnfearing, with his face to the foe, and a “d n™1, covetoos of place and power, and to get
. u-'lnii.r i~wi in Ulsralsra, it belongs, by the knowledge that he has no armor for his back; com- them would cringe before the king and his satellites;

'he foremost «Ilne.se- to the "liU-ra- forting him by urging him to pluck the key of prom- Bunyan wee unstained in character, manly, and gen
. , і tv» »•*" » groro.u. aid to the ilc- from his bosom and open forthwith the gatee of tle. dead to fame and love of power, and headleee of

1,1 '"‘I ,l ... " ‘» tin- history of a soul Doubting Castle and march into the land of the free; tiie fiats of magistrates and judges. Laud was saoer-
1 l-“" l,,r forgiven.»#, f.,1 oneness eheering him as he comes to the edge of the cold dotal, superstitious, and Papist in all except the ac-

" 1 -1 1,1,1 >rl,r,,n. " “ ll“' "void, trseed river of death with the vision of thc shining ones on knowledgment of the supremacy of the Pope. Bunyan
l‘> « ma*ie, of th.- aptnUisl life, of the nm and firo- the other side. was a Puritan, a hater of sin and sins, of false-
gToo. ..I religion 1C die S«ul; It is an ofioring of Hence the commotrqieople have loved him and do ho°d and greed, a man who feared God and the eter- 
gisiH.id. and Iifle.t.,,1, laid ш the I set ol і ly Great love him still. Th<w4eallcd him "Bishop Bunyan ” ”al penalties of wrong and sought for a holy life in
Physician lot th.- heabng u man snk unto death. risked their liberty м they listened to the gracious ™ion with God as his chief joy.

Thai i. the -I.-I.-1 fact lit this new man’s expert words that proceeded from his month, as they steal- As are the men, so are-the religions. The Laudian 
ern e grace ha. abowodsd V. the chief „I .mners. That thily gathered in woods of Bedfordshhe and Hertford. religion is sacramental and ootward, the religion ol 
і* i if wgtnnm# <• nd rwx* і . mi eipmmoe of shire, and la tor on crowded at early morning the Bunyan is non-prieetiy, anti-prieetly, and inward.
tK. gracx. of G.kI ,* a*. -IvU mimative a* it is initial. places where he preached the unsearchable riches of That coerced the conscience of man, sought to tri-

i . юрият ™ 'Miter m penmssi >le More it Christ. And since his departure, successive genera- umph over Puritanism by the aid of the power of the 
or w і ou it - ur >a|)tiwrn і* an і usion and a tions of the people have followed the inspired lead of magistrate, punished those who would not yield to
sn,in . v IB 2>n rar^ ° .. . Wl ° net' 10 1 ! ^bis Greàthoart, as he has led them, with speech eim- it, slit ears, cut off noses, and flung men into prison, 
.pint cl Ne« lestomebl religion ond common sense. pk and strong, pare, and undefiled, from the City of This glorified the grace of God, protested against the 

,h"M. _ 0,1 " ,f ’* !r"t- C ,!^тв^ alter Destruction, throng the wicket gate, to the Inter- acceptance of man’s authority in matters of religion,
її ’ ' ,W' v”*.11*1 'Ї 1 " °*i wrlpreter’s House, and on by the Valley of Humiliation and claimed freedom for all to worship God.
Bucy.n, h.- that believed, in Jreu. Chnst hath rich- until they hove arrived in the land that is afar off 
cr and better than that (of baptism in water), vis., ,nd seen the King in His beauty
IS dead to Bin and lives to God; by Him he hath the Into that success also we have nom» w« ion ,rebeen, [lower and doctrine ol baptism. All then that of the people and withthTpe^k. Chîr 4.4' OZé DAWNING OF THE ERA OP LIBERTY,
he eanteth is but the sign, the shadow, the outward service an for the peopk. Onr goal is their selva- оI n truer and broader religion, and of the enthrone-
cu-cumatonoc thereof. The reality m the soul must tion, and we seek to reach it with them and by them. ment ol righteousness. The last Stuart King gives
take pneedsaos ol the symbol. (3) No Chunk man- Others may find thsb work ta a special class or aso- plan to William of Orange. The intokrano. of the

THE RELIGION OF ARCHBISHOP LAUD AND THE 
RELIGION OF JOHN BUNYAN,

><• lie < «шин In 1 hr Спим»; ami til* strings î hut fat>- 
iIn* Ішхки u|xift him аг* Ьюмчі. and 1 !;« 1<>ш1 
■ lt|i* ЯВП) In він hi* ehiiukferii into tiie .*«?|iul«-hrn, and

m C 'limit Jmii, a miraele of for-
KIvpdiw ie ,wro«gbt, hi* soul і* filled with u • >mlfi ing 
шиї eloring ki», tears mn down his -Ьеекн, і-.іиі a 
і»» *<.пц till*. !.«■ mouth with ihnnkwigmg ami )*-нге. 
H< і» rt- milerl t<> <owl, at JX4MW' with Німі, through
I »« 11 h m

4
I old Jew* Christ.
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Bunyan died in 1688 on Snow-hill, London. It was
the
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1UOÜ8T Є*, «Об,
sacerdotal priesthood receives a crippling blow. Bun- 
yan ha» served his generation. Де has sown the 
Baptist “seed”, and though the reaper passed from 
the held, the harvest is there. So for us I The day 
is dark and cloudy, Цю old Laudian spirit is abroad 
coercing the consciences of men by the power of the 
Slate. But the dawning of a new and better day is 
at band. Go forward, followers of Bunyan,forward 
to witness for Christ and to save the whole world.— 
Baptist Times.

■ w-'

MESSENGER AND VISITOR
to prevail with God; that Moses gave os directly planted and kept ?h neat order.

S3* 3

The yard by the
from God's bps that law which is more precious than house was raked and cleared and as far as possible
silver or gold; that the most heavenly • aspirations the rickety building put dn a respectable appearance,
and the deepen gratitude have in all generations as- Jack hud usually spent his summers in fishing and
cended to heaven in David's words; nay, that the lounging, or if he did any work, it was only picking N
Lord Jesus Himself, in those awful moments we can- wild berries, but this summer he surprised the nu-
not understand, found in the Psalms Ilia most fitting tives by offering his services to the farmers and work-
cry to His Father. ing hard all summer. People liogan to talk about

і am glad that the Bible records the sins and the it, and to wonder whak came over the boy, but he
consequent prayers of these men; "glad that so guilty kept on and said nothing. The explanation came
a man as David could 
be whiter than snow.

late in the fall, when Jack came to the pastor of 
the church and gave him fifty dollars, the proceeds of 
his summer’s work—to be send to the Missionary 
Board. His heart had been stirred on that rainy 
Sunday by the account given of the great needs of 
the world and he hud resolved to do his part.

Un the following Sunday the pastor told, with 
tears in his eyes, the story of Jack's consecration 
and gift. The effect
country people who had spent their lives fightjng real 
difficulties, not imaginary ones, were stirred as never 
before. They saw that they had not been doing 
what they might. This boy from the ne-er-do-well 

And /nay we ask of those who deprecate the Old family had put them all to shame, and they now
Testament portraiture of God to tell us where, even saw the need of the world's conversion as never be
in the New Testament, can be found more tender 
messages of pleading love and sweeter assurances of 
unbounded mercy than are spoken of Jehovah to His 
people through the prophets. Where can there be 
anything more blessed than this: "1, even 1, am he 
that blotteth out thy transgressions for mine own 
sake, and will not nunemirer thy sins" (Isaiah 43:‘25;.
And when those over whom He has sorrowed return 
to Him, the lips of the infinite burst into sung. "The 
Lord thy God will rejoice over thee with singing’’
(Sept. 3:17).—Watchman.

"Wash me, and 1 shall 
1 have special reason for 

gratitude that David's supplication# were inspired 
by the Holy Spirit, and that David’s God is my 
God.

,,prtty'

Confessions of an Octogenarian 
Optimist.

By Henry G. Weston, D. D.
I am glad that the Bible records the awful 

sin of Peter, for it reveals the wonderful heart of 
Je#us who committed to Peter’s charge the flock for 
which he had given His own life, 
of disparaged men in the eleventh chapter of Heb
rews, and thank God that 1 am encompassed by a 
great cloud of witnesses (not spec’Uitors—perish the 
thought— witnessesj to the truth thab very imperfect 
men can become heroes of ftilth. ''

I had rather have lived the fourscore years that 
God has allotted me than any other fourscore since
the world was made.

1 read that list
was marvelous. Those staid1 have seen the best of the

old and the beginning of the new. In my boyhood 
everything was as it was in the days of Alexander, 
only improved. The expresses which were my child
ish admiration were the same as those by which the 
Macedonian conqueror sent the tidings of his tri-

fore. The pastor began to preach on missions ami 
the people began to give for missionary work a* 
they never had done before. One fine winter day the 
representative of the Board come again to that 
church—this time by request—and the building was 
packed to the doors with çager listeners; best of all 
the collection, instead of being thirty-three cents, wa< 
nearly one hundred dollars.

I am glad to have lived when the Massachusetts 
town meeting, the unit of her political institutions, 
was in its glory. It was the purest and boat ex
ample the world has ever seen of government of the 
people, by the people, for the people. Let me tell a
story of the politics of Maseachusets in my time. 
For seventeen successive years Marcus Morton was 
the Democratic candidate for Governor of that State. 
The intense animosity between the Federal and the 
Democratic parties had by no means died out. With 
a large majority of the “Orthodox", Democrat and 
Jacobin were synonymous. The seventeenth year. 
Judge Morton was elected by one vote. When the re
sult was declared there was no suggestion of any 
doubt of the perfect fairness of the election, or the 
correctness of the returns; the successful candidate 
took his seat as quietly as if he had a hundred thou
sand majority. I am glad to have livad”"ut a time 
and in a State when a seventeen year’s stubborn 
test for the ohiof magistracy could end in an dec. 
tion by a single vote, and not a whisper be heard 
suggesting that anywhere in the election there had 
їм-en a wrong or a mistake.

It was in the first quarter of the last century that 
Uod blessed America with revivals of such a typo 
that Christians of other countries considered America 
as peculiarly the land of revivals. .Many a New Eng- 
land pastor saw in these visitations of the Spirit the 
dawn of the millennium, and planted his orchards 
with the full faith that his children would eat the 
fruit in the high noon of the millennial glory.

But what of the harsh theology preached in those 
days, and the unlovely character which was it* i.cvvh- 
sa/y fruit? I never heard any eûeh preaching nor 
did I know of any such preachers. That tbdre 'un- 
bod..! very unlovely Christians in the past generation 
is without question. At one time 1 had more than 
my share of them in my church. They rmv« r gave 
mo any trouble, (or I long ago discovered that 
among the heirs of hfe God has always chose 1 some 
very unattractive people. Said a brother once to 
me, ая we saw a member of my flock approaching. 
"There comes one of the beat and one of the 1 lost 
disagreeable women in the world." I have ru ruled 
this remark in all parts of the country and never 
without some person in the congregation telling me af 
ter the sermon, “I know that woman." There must 
be a large family of them. I am glad God selects 
repellent specimens of the human race and in them 
shows the power and extent of Hie grace. It would 
bo awful to think of their having no one to love 
them in this world nor in the world to come; awful 
to think that grace could not take possession of a 
naturally unlovely human heart. Such Christians 
are not peculiar to the last century, nor was it the 
preaching to which they lie&ncd that made them 
what they were.

This was the beginning of the missionary spirit at 
Gruff’s Corners.. The interest did not stop, but con 
tinued because the people had learned the blessing of 
giving. They became so absorbed in the work out 
side that they almost forgot their own church affairs, 

the Lord sent a reflexTtie Awakening ai Gruff's Corners. bul in anm'~ "»у
blessing upon them, the needs of the church were 
promptly met and for the lirat time in years there 
was a surplus in the treasury. Then they raised the 
minister’s salary and paid it promptly when it was 
due even though heretofore they cotild scarcely pay 
the smaller sum. The affairs of the people individ
ually, also, became more prosperous, so that the im
provement was apparent to the eye of any observer. 
What the reason

ByRev.W. E. Compton.
No one knew why it was called Gruff’s Corners. 

One said it Was from a man named Gruff, who had 
lived there three years ago, and another said it de
scribed the people's attitude toward strangers. 
Wherever the name came from, the place is now gen
erally known as Gruff’s Corners, although you will 
not rind that name on tlu* map.

Gruff’s Corners was a little settlement at a point 
where four roads met, and consisted of а суцпігу 
store and post-office, a blacksmith shop, four or live 
houses, and a church which drew its supporters from 
miles around. The church was one of the true coun
try type, which is frequently seen in the present day 
in tin- East, struggling against dissolution, as its 

boys and girls left its neighborhood for the 
larger fields of opportunity in the town and city. 
The church members were so scattered that very lit
tle could be done beyond the regular Sunday preach
ing, and interest in anything beyond their own par 
ish was very low indeed.

One March Sunday the representative of the Bonn! 
of Foreign Missions cnrnv to the church at Gruff's 
Corners. The roads wore undergoing their spring 
thaw anil were hub deep >n mud; progress was slow 
indeed, and no one ventured away from home unless 
driven out by absolute necessity. Why the Board’s 
représenta Lives ever come into the country at the 
worst time in the year no one can tell. The coming 
of the stranger had been announced some weeks bo- 
fore, but the patient, hard working pastor had ното 
misgivings ns to the size of the audience he would 
have. And as if to blight all hO|>os, Sunday dawn
ed with a.tremendous downfall of rain. The sexton 
•topjied to ask if it. were worth while to open the 
church, adding: "Nobody will come in this weather." 
The pastor, howevqr, thought it would bo letter to 
hold a service, so the bell was rung, and the pastor 
and the stranger went to the church.

The entire audience consisted of five women and

was, the people themselves could 
not tell, but many old difficulties had gone for good 
and the old church, instead of dying, had itegun to 
live in earnest.

•lack did not become a missionary, hut he did be- 
a loyal Christian and a respected member of 

the community, which pointed to him with pride anti 
in the end he become comparatively wealthy. The 
people of Gruff’s Corners, therefore, bless the day 
when they received the missionary spirit, for they 
have learned that. “There is that sent tare і h and yet 
increaseth; and there is that which withhoideth more 
than is meet and it tendeth to poverty."- American 
Messenger.

ACROSS SEAS.

I stood upon n busy pier,
And watched a ship float out to sea;

My friend had gone, and yet I said:
And I shall see them face to face,

“Some day they will come back to me, 
And clasp their dear, dear hands in mine, 

And they will tell me what they saw 
And heard in foreign countries fine,

And I shall be again content
When they come back the way they went."

I stood upon another shore 
And watched a strange ship drift, to sea; 

My friends had gone, and, grieved, 1 said:
“No more will they come back to me, 

•But I must sail the way they went
And find the harbor where they ’bide.

Ere 1 can see them face to face.
And find no seas divide.

And they shall ne'er be quite content 
Till I have sailed the way they went."

seven men, or, rathet four men and, three boys. One 
of the boys, a lad of about fourteen, came from a 
The pastor, however, thought it would be better to 

It would be foolish in me to attempt to speak ne'er-do-well family that lived in the woods about 
from personal knowledge of the prevailing type of half a mile from the church. They were not vicious,
the religious character of the last generation. My but simply shiftless people. This boy, whose name
sphere of observation and my powers of judgment was John, was a great church-goer. On this part і-
were very limited. But the Christian friends whom cular Sunday he appeared in an old coat of his
God gave me the first half of my life were, next to father's, which just reached his shoe-tops, a pair of
the Lord* Jesus, my greatest blessing in a life crown- pants derived from the same source, which wen- roll
ed with blessings. To their exciting, restraining, ed several turns at the bottom, but which even thus
moulding influence and example I owe everything. were freely bespattered with the mud from the spring
They have All long ago passed away, but more and roads, and he had evidently selected his shoes with a
more I see how much I was indebted to them. Some desire for ventilation, for there were openings at
of them, I think, were as near perfection in the var- both the heel and toe, and they were about four
ious walks of a godly life, rich and poor, as their sires too large for him. He was most attentive to
gifts and opportunities allowed. the remarks of the representative of the Board, and

And this optimistic view of God's law of life re- when the collection plate was passed, he was seen
lievee me of the necessity which so many men, abler searching through his pockets for something to give,
and better than I, feel, of berating their predecessors but his search was in vain,
and disparaging the piety of all preceding ages. We 
listen to these excellent men as they catalogue the 
imperfections of Abraham and Jacob and Moses and 
David and Peter and Augustine and Calvin and Jona
than Edwards and good old John Bunyan and point morning, it being too stormy for an evening service,
out the erroneous conceptions of the divine charac- with the impression that his visit had been of but
ter in the Old Testament. And I sit and think that little value.
Abraham was “God's friend” in an age when God
had no friends; that Jacob received the first heavenly noticed by the neighbors that John became suddenly 
title of nobility ever conferred—a Prince with power active. The garden which had been neglected, was

Zion’s Herald.

If I knew all that is to bo learned from a daisy 
even, I should be less a stranger to God than 1 am. 
— William Mountford.

The gayest castles in the air are* bet ter for comfort 
and for use, than the dungeons in the air that Are 
daily dug by discontented people.—Emmerson.

People are sometimes unhappy because they cannot 
Perhaps we ought 1o 

be content if we can succeed in rubbing out a few 
o’f the marks that have been made.

make a mark in the world.The morning's collection amounted to thirty-three 
cents, which the pastor thought was unusually good, 
having seen less with a much larger audience, but the 
visitor was discouraged, and he went away the next

Thou, who hast made my house of life so pleasant, 
Leave not its tenant when its walls decay;
0 Ivove Divine, 0 Helper ever present,
Be Thou my strength and stay.After the visit of the missionary, however, it was

J, Q, Whitti*.
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flDeseenger anb IDieftor of tbe late John Bew, of Ariobat, G. B.; 1100 from predation of the eheiifTe brave conduct "by raising s 
the estate of the late J. 8. Tritea, of Lewierille, N.
B.; and $200 from the estate of tbe late Nathan Don
alds of Bladiville, Northumberland Co., N. B.

"Sheriff Pong's example,"statue to hie
eeys the ‘Independent,' "was of priceless value, and 
the blood of that martyr will be the eeed of justice

As to the Board’s iaandal coédition the report in a land of lynch law."
eays. "The statement of the Treasurer shows that ..... ,, д . , _ _
th. total receipt, .rv «26.711.WS, *h,«h » «6,663 12 -Alludbg to tbe Rev Jercmtah J. Crowley, a
exccee of tho« ol la* year. Thi. I. v«, ..«irfac F""*' °* th” Roro“, Catholic Churob .Ko ko be-
tory. Of thi. rom «4,923.67 ,m roroiv,.! from th, С»Г, •°,™ewhDlt *'1,І' Гя Г,"м< ГЛ, *?%
Treasurer* of Denominational Fund., «3,223.40 of ,и1к<| he ,P"°ob»1 Scho01- , !”t«nor (Pre,- 
which wa. from Nova Seotia. «1.662.61 from New byWian) of Chicago му.:- Fattier Crowley «11 
Brunewick and «147.66 from Prime Bdwnrd i.l.o.1 k,"P" І°У«и»У Pul*m* » •«=. ocemnon^ barbed .pear
By comparing the reoeipU ol th,. yearNrith thtwe of “*« «be anatomy of hu.great and good fnend, Areh- 
laat year it wiU be MB that tb, rereipt. from N. 8. “shop Quigley. Anybody who like. a perenrtent
have not been a. much a. lor the previon. year ^n t quite help hkmg thi. meurgent prie*,
by 3147.66, while there ha. been a gam in thorn H“ l“"1t ,h™*1 “ » toU ter m,unction aekmg the
from N. B. ol «360.22 and from P E l a gain ol °°u”* *? '"rbid the archbl.hop and other member,
«14.08. The donation,,'were «1,771.04. ol which «I the hierarchy from crowding him out ol the hotel
«60.00 wa, for Mr. Gullidon’, .upport, «24H.W4 lor the ”b",r" h" h“ 1”vn llv'nK for -everal year,. 01 couroc,
support of Mr. Freeman, and «216.78 for the „upport ^hor Crowley .. not »o much concerned about the
ol Mr. Gkndenning. «3,851.54 were receive,! (rom Pnv,lH» <•' ^ying in that pnrtimlar hotel but he
tbe 20th Century Fund, of which *3,000 ha, lieen ,,n "v<'ry thanoe °! ,orcm8 the arehbuhop into
placed on deposit to the credit of that fund. The “ baHle And the way m which the sinuous
W. B. M. U. paid into the treaeury the ,um of «9,- «"■hb..hop avo.d, the temte and carefully 
060,05, the largeet amount rereived from that .ounce w,th ,h" Г™« by regular church dmciphne, ,,
in any angle year. The receipt, fromlegacie. 4m aurrot proof to u, that the pneet tnll, the truth
amounted to the large ,um of 34,646.61. From the 1wben l"' “У ,hnt the Chicago archd.oceee is rotten
Jacob Bradshaw Memorial Fund, 1 and 2, there were r,,m 1 и down, 
received $871.76 and from other trust funds $597.25.
These have been our sources of income. It will be
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THE FOREIGN MISSION RETORT-
A ropy -if tlx- annual report of our Foreign Mission 

Hoard which submitted by its Secretary-Treas-
Ih Manning, to the Convention at Charlotte- 
,,11 Saturday, hnn been laid on our table. It 

tb« fifty ninth n-fn.rt of the Board and tbe thir- 
th« iKtablishment of the independent

—Two Baptist Theological schools in the United 
States have recently taken steps in line with move- 

seen, however, that for the work of the yeai only mente which are more and more coming to be regard-
$22,711.95 can properly be placed to the income in «*1 os essential to the best results m theological
current account. Thp very satisfactory showing of training. Cruiser Seminary, near Philadelphia, has

among the Telugue. Уелг H w<>rk is almost entirely due to the amount |M>rf(4-t*d a plan for afliliation with the University of
Тій* r«q*irl open- with devout recognition on the reoeivfd from legacies which may be a hopeful sign Pennsylvania, by which a large number of courses

I mi rt of tie- Board <>f the help of the Lord in the ef according to the view point. will l>e thrown of»en to Croze, r men and means pro
fort» put forth t«> vxtend His Kingdom among the The expenditures for the year were $21,183,27, in- vided for specializing effectively in almost any deeir-

The statistics of the year's work, it is eluding the deficit of last year, which makes a differ- ed subject. Colgate is making a new departure in
are nut altogether encouraging, but statistical enne in favor of the Board in the year's work of a different direction. The University has established

God has crown- $-1,528.68; but from which must be taken the $3,000 a training school for practical work in connection
«I th. v-піг with Hrs goodness. The lives of all the reserved on deposit for the purposes already named, with its theological department. This school і» to
niuMonnni*» have Інч-п spared. Those w ho are in leaving a pet balance of cash in hand of $1,528.68." be located in New York and will be in charge of Dr.
India an- zealously at work, and those on furlough TheTBoard estimates that $23,635 will be needed for Edward Judson. The plan is that the students 
ar. impatient to gvt back to tiheir respective fields. carrying on the work of the mission during the com- shall spend each year a term in residence at the sem-
N ever before were the opportunities for service abroad ing year. inary and a term in the city in practical missionary,
». great Never before were there as many tokens Embodied in the report of the Secretary-Treasurer sociological and institutional work in co-operation 
..f entour accredit to those at work. are brief reports from the missionaries on the field, with the Judson Memorial Church and other church-

Thv n^ri.rt notes that Revs. H. Y. Corey and R. showing what progress is being made in the work. es of the city. There can be no doubt that these
Culhw'n with their families are home on fur- The work accomplished and its present status are two movements represent important demands of the

lough, al»* Mi-- Archibald. Mr. Corey experts to summarized as follow»: "There are eight churches in time in connection with ministerial education, a more
to India this autumn, but Mr. and Mrs. Gulli- the field, which is the нате number as was reported thorough training in practical matted and a more

last year. The total membership of these churches thorough training in theological subjects. The pro-
annther year or until their health is restored. is 525. By comparison with last year’s report, there blem is to find time for both; but perhaps the prob-

Our lbinnl npi*>ars tx> Ije experiencing a difficulty 4s a net decrease of 12. The number received by bap- lem is not insoluble if the theological seminaries
which other missionary societies are confronted with, tism was 16; six churches report baptisms. Eleven are located in or near the larger cities,
that namel\ of a lack of volunteers for missionary were added b}' letter and exfierience. Two were re- n u m і. « л л
nervier. The report nays that a mission family is stored. Thus making the total increase 29. On the —Senator David ark of Fredericton passed peace- 
greatlx needed ami two or more single ladies, but so other hand there were six deaths, 33 "exclusions, and fully away at Fredericton on Sunday morning last. His 
far a« a|ff*'nrs from the report only one young lady two were dropped from the membership roll of the life had exceeded the century limit by one year and
missionary is ready t« go. This is Miss Laura A.f Parla-Kimedv church. This is the first time for six months. Senator Wark was not a man of brilliant.
Peek of Wolfvillv. a у Ling lady of fine ability who years that the mission reports a decrease. The mis- talents, but the long and valuable Service which he
ha* just completed hert'course at Acadia and whom «(maries have been nearly heart-broken at this re- rendered to his country well illustrates the fact that a
Uh- Board at its lust jmeeting appointed on worn- suit. There are nine male missionaries, six wives of Hfe may be eminently useful and honorable without
urendation of the M H J M. Union. Rev. W. L. Archi- missionaries and seven single ladies, including one being brilliant. A man of remarkably rigorous mind,
baVUh«- had be.il accepted last year as a mission just appointed, a total of 22. Of this number there of great industry, of pure life of unblemiahed repute
,,rt ..ПІН- B.iitnL ha* 6lt ,*li^ on Mwmt « we are two ianultee and one single lady on furlough. Of y flrm ргЬісірІМ] and „у jadgIMOt, Senator 
undi'r„Uin<! .. Mr. Areh.lmH - bnUtW. to rel,m,m.h the nat.ve he pore one only ordamod, though he Wark.e ,|(e biu orranted ,or more ln „ t y, 
his pur|>os. ,f going to India, and the Board ha» re- not a settled pastor. there are 37 preachers and .... r’
lucumtlv p Ь'ЬиічІ Mr Arvhilmld from bis engage evangelists, 6 colpoteurs, 19 Bible women, 33 teach- that is most valua lo to a community and to a nation

In rrfvrring t<» this fact, tbe report says of ers, of whom 24 are men and 9 are women. There than that of many a man of mnoh more showy qualities.
Archibald that they retain in the full- are 3 medical assistants. The number of helpers, not To Senator Wark belonged the distinction of being 

est degree iIm ami <*i>nfid«mce of the Board. including tiie latter, is 98. There are 7 principal theoldeet legislator in the world For nearly sixty
stations and 19 outstations, Christians live in 30 years he had been in public life and this long period
villages, but there are 3,039 villages in the entire of eervioe was marked by faithful devotion to the In-

Thi* need ha* Inn-п field. This shows that our mission work is yet in toreete committed to his hand». Ніж death wae a 8tt-
of the Association*, and the report it» infancy. We have not begun the cultivation of ing close to a long life. Hi» pbyaioal powers failed,

"Th.- Board ha* had the subject in mmd for the whole field. Of tbe additions to the church, six bat the intellect remained clear, aed consciousness
«от,- ,i„„ but hn. not brew » prot,l»«b of thrm wree from the Sunday school». There are five contiflned tm the |„t. Leaa than an honr before ho

I hr form in which it i* to b»- prew*nt#v1 Itonming Schools, with 67 pupils, 51 of whom are , , ........ ... . ,,___...... 1 . , J rr., r r __ 0 . . . died he said to hi» physician, “1 have no ailment andand it* (pian і it > will nml careful thinking and wise tsiy* and 16 girls. There are 76 Sunday schools ... ,
planning." Ih<i report, however, intimât»* that "it with 47 І4*асЬ«гя. These have had an average at- ® no РаіП- am -Іия wai ln^-
i* the fMtstor'* irrertygativo and privilege to ftiminh tendance of 1,166. There are two advanced schools
this information for hi* people. No one else can do included in the five Boarding Schools, one of them is
it s<> effectively. To this end he ha* l>ern called and for girls which is located at Robbilli, and another
commіw«iотчі." In tbi* connection the formation of for boys at Blmlipitem. The other three schools are
"Mission Study (’laser*" i* highly recommend**! as primary. It is expected that all pupils from these
tending to create and foster a taste for mwionary letter schwib who are prepared to take Lower Sec-
litiTatun-. The report also allude* encouragingly to cmdary work will be sent to one or the other of these

Two have two school*. The hospital at Chicacole is still
«1er tbe direction of Mise Constance G. Dee, whose 

The conference work continuée to give satisfaction."

tietll wllicc
HI IlMi .11

r.lugi.H

t«l»l.w do ntA t.-ll the whole story.

I

win ami Mit» Archiliahl will remain home at least

4
'

Mr and Mr-

Th«- report alludin to the need hir more miasionary 
for the information of the people who are 

ехріч-І**! to чцррогі the тічніоп 
voiittii lt\

of Solution

Awheel in England.{
The report of the Baptist Congrew proceedings 

has afforded a change, which on the beet authority 
is held to be as good 
postulate then, it may be assumed that the patient 
readers of the Messenger and Visitor will be able to 
stand another installment of these notes.

The last report brought me, I think, to Darlington. 
From there it is an easy wheel of about fifteen min
utes to Stain ton, near Barnard Castle. The latter 
place is the point of departure for excursions in Teee- 
dale, one of the most beautiful valleys in England. 
A trip up to Middleton-in-Teeedale was especially in
teresting to the writer from the fact that the late 
Dr. Pattison of Rochester, so long the loved Profes
sor of Homiletics in t^at Seminary here had his first 
pastorate and here found his wife. The littie Bap
tist chapel remains almost unchanged, and a pleas
ant hour was spent with the present pastor. Rev. 
John Charter.

With thi» as aas a rest.the matter of missionary conferences 
lx*«-n held during the past year, one at Berwick, N.
S., and th«* other at Albert, N. В 
at Berwick was especially *ucre**ful and enc«iuraging.
A suggestion contained in la*t year’s report U 
renewed, to the effect that every quarterly mreting 
might with great profit devote one of its meetings
during the year to a study of worldwide тімяоп* in —Too generally when a S ou thern mob demands as a 
some one or more of it*» various department*. victim a prisoner charged with some crime, the sheriff

Quite a number of legacies have been paid into the or jailer in charge of the prisoner considers discre-
treasury of the Board during the past year, amount tion the better partxof valor, and accordingly per-
ing in all to the goodly sum of $4,546.64. This i* mit* the mob to have its way. Occasionally, how-
much greati-r than the anqual average from this ever, an officer is found who is brave and oonscien-
souroe of income. Last year, for instance, the trva»- tious enough to do his duty at any risk. This was
un-r’s reiMirt showed only $190.00 received in lega the charnier of Sheriff John M. Poag of Tate Coun-
new. Of th«- amount received during the year ju*t ty, Miss. * Sheriff Poag had charge of the jail at
dosed $3,<kll) eras from tbe ewtate of the late Mrs. Sonntobia, when a mob of masked men came to take
Allison Smith, of Halifax; $1,000 from the estate of out a prisoner charged with murder. He declared The neighborhood is also one of considerable his- 
the late Shidmel Dimock, of Newport; $96.64 from that no mob should take a prisoner from under his toric and literary interest. Streatlow Castle is
the estate of the late Mrs. Susan Davklwm, of Parrs- charge except over his dead body. Accordingly the near,by, so long the home of the Bowes family. A
Ь»п»; $50 from the estate of the late John G. Now- sheriff defended the jail, until be was shot and killed. few miles in another direction is the yillageof Bowes,

, land. 4 Havelock, Digby Co.; $100 from the estate The people of Tate County purpose to show their ap- where there may still be seen the house which і» said

Editorial Note».
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if
to hare been the original of Dotheboys Hall. Close 
at Hand is Rokeby, the scene of Scott's poem of the 
mums name, with which is associated also Barnard 
Castle, now in ruins.

Kmm here also a trip was made to the English 
Lakes, and a most enjoyable day was spent in visit, 
ing the places which besides their natural beauty 
have such literary interest. At Windermere the rail 
way journey came to an end, and the faithful wheel 
was again called into service. Lake Windermere is 
the largest of the English Lake*, being ten miles in 
length, and steam boats ami pleasure boat* of all 
descriptions ply upon it. Riding north we soon ‘reach 
the tiny Rydal Mere with Rydal Mount, the home of 
Wordsworth. A lew utiles further and we come to 
the lovely little Grasmere. Here the Мічч-а of all 
tourists is the grave of Wordsworth, m the cemetery 
Iteside the quaint old church. The grave is marked 
by a simple stone slab on which їм carved the poet’ii 
name, and the dates of his birth and death.

From Grasmere the road rises steadily and often 
sharply, and the cyclist is g Inti of the excuse which 
the beauty of the backward view affords to dismount 
and ascend on foot. At the summit a heap of 
stones marks the boundary between Westmorland1 and 
Cumberland.
Thirlmere. Here, just to the right, 
brow of the mighty Helvellyn." To climb this and 

the spot rendered famous by the accident com
memorated by Scott and Wordsworth is a favorite 
“stunt" with tourists. (Please pardon the repre- 
hensive slang.) But three miles of stiff climbing on 
a hot day is not an alluring prospect for a lazy 
man, and the heights of Helvellyn were left unsealed. 
Around Thirlmere to the left an excellent road has 
been made by the Manchester Corporation. For this 
lake is the source of Manchester's water supply, and 
with all its tributaries is owned by the city, the wa
ter being carried in pipes for nearly a 
(nmely-six, to be exact. )

After leaving Thirlmere, we fine a little level road, 
with the giant form of Skiddow in th«- distance.Then 
a steep and rather dangerous descent brings us into 
Keswick, on Lake Derwent water. Known most wide
ly perhaps through the Bible Conferences held hen- 
each summer. Keswick is also a popular 
sort, and well deserves its popularity. Here n stop 

made for the night, and after tea a spin 
enjoyed around the lake, with a side trip to 
Bowder Stone at the entrance of the Borrowdale, a 
total distance of about eleven miles, 
point of interest is Castle (’rag, from which is ob
tained a charming view 
water. A little further on are the Falls of Isidore, 
made famous by Southey's jingling rhyme. We of 
course turned aside here to see "how the waters e<mu- 
down. " Candor «impels me to confess that there was 
a slight deficiency which rather weakened its effect 
as a waterfall. In every other particular it fitted 
Southey's description. The one thing lacking w as- 

little there was had lieon 
useful if somewhat prosaic 

light and jHiwer for

ceesful. What the sermon was about I might dis- state of affairs in a more direct way. What a pity
cover by referring to my notée, but there is no that we have so many weak-kneed Baptists. It is a
trace of it left in my memory. After service, I in- fact that St. Andrews kept going down
quired about the Sabbath School and was informed even when it had a regular pastor. What would the
that it had been clowd for the summer months. And fathers say in their time to this ? They-left the fields
this in one of the largest churches in Scotland. I months and even
learned afterwards, however, that this is the general 
custom.

years ago,

years at a time, but the brethren 
stood by their "principles and made us w hat

the veterans of

we are
St. Andrews needs re-etooking with' some of 

Тім- spirit of comity has 
today that it does hot seem 
are Baptists or not.

і
#One sample df famous preaching sufficed, so in tlic 

evening I made my way to a little Bnpti*t church 
near by. The congregation was only a handful. Init 
there seemed to lie an unusual proportion of men 
and especially young men 
ther very learmvl nor eloquent, but the service was 
restful ami helpful

years ago. 
gone so far with some
to mutter w hvtiher t)vv 
INxloliapUsts are pnly too ready to take a# 1 vantage 
of this fact and lun* our members away, just where 
we need them most.

And

The preacher was noi
rouId quote other instances 

But let us now look at another and a 
warmly greeted, n greeting which no doubt would „ harder field than even St. Andrews, 
have lieen even more cordial had he announixxl the

of this kindAt the close the stranger was

AI Grand Falls we have had for years a life and 
death struggle. But the brethren kept bravely 
With many losses and removals, until the little band 
was -down to a doxen oftentimes. without 
house or parsonage or pastoral care, they still cried 
to the Ixrnl for help and now 
uig. Ix-t us notice Bro. Rideout's report.

fact that he was a Baptist from Canada.
On Monday the usual round of visits was made, in 

eluding the Castle Holy rood, the house in which 
Knox is said to have lived, Edinburgh University, 
and other less widely known |H>ints of interest. Mon
day evening closed my visit to Edinburgh, and Tues
day morning found me up to Ixmdon diùng my part 
with the himdreds of other foreign- delegatx-s iri
bringing the patient Congri-ss officials to the verge of limited numls-r of Protestants, 
nervous prostration

meeting

Ifind that help com 
H<- says:

"Our attendance is growing every Sunday at each 
station, except St. Ix-onnriTs, where then- is only a

A fairly easy descent brings ue to 
rises “the dark

I am very much en 
fou raged with the interest taken at Grand Falls, 
where it wіія formerly thought useless to have a 
morning service.

R. .1. Colpitts.

We are now having the largest 
congregations ever known to turn oui here, 
places I have only visited ft few times, but there is a 
grand work to lx- done.

N. B. liome Missions
Other

A glance over the fields shows students placed as
follows:

C. Frank Rideout, Grand Falls, St. Ix-onnrd*. eU*. 
M. L. Orchard, 'Tobique.
Geo. ('. F. K ci retend, Bath, Aberileen, ctr.
K. H. Cochrane, Nashwaaksis, Cardigan, etc.
•J. H. Geldart, Salmon River.
Percy Hayward, Up|>er G age town, etc.
F. S. Kinley, St. Andrews, etc.
Clarence Wheaton, Grand Mannn.
H. M. Mnnzer, Masearene, etc.
C. A. ('ollisliaw, Musquash.
.1, S. McFadden, Hampton and Smith town.
A. C. Barrie, Point de Bute.
F. A. Bower. Port Elgin.
W. T. Denham. Flntlands, etc.
Fnxl. Porter, New Richmond, Bay Chaleur.
At Musquash Bro. Collishnw cnlhxl m tbi- secretary 

to baptize for him 
was fine, the li'-neh and water all that could lx- de- 
sins I, and a large congregation ннш-тЬЬч! to witness 
the ordinance, which from its simple beauty anti sug 
gextivenesH, is after nil its own їм-st endorsement. 
Nuinlx-re by thv-se observances are соицх-ИніІ to ad
mit the «мтірілгаїпеяй ami divine character of the 
ceremony.
just now the brethren are agitating the matter with 

There coulil then be continuous

We are finishing church 
building both at Grand Falls and Ortonville. Be
fore long Glasebv Settlement and California just lx* 
low. will also build if they are dirix-ted aright."

This is as it should b<-. With about half the
Baptist constituency to be found at St. Andrews, and 
with a solid mass of French Romanism about it.. 
Grand Falls is forging abend, and 'by the- blearing of 
God will undoubtedly lx- brought through, 
people cannot fail.

Anil now for

hundred miles

Bay Chaleur.
veals nnjch missionary ground and h<qx»ful signs all 
about. Pastor K«»i retend continues his ministrn

A n-is'nt visit here rr

rions at Campbellton and adjoining parts, enjoying 
much blessing in his work, 
of nlxait a dozen Baptists twenty five years since this 
mission has grown to an independent church of 
than two hnmired and seventy members, 
nowhere in New Brunswick

tourist. re From a little interest

a rc-cent Sunday The day Perl, aps
is there- also greater busi- 

Several lumbering concernsThe first ness activity today, 
have mills along the shore, and large* vessels from 
arrow the Atlanticof Koewiek and Derwent may daily be sex-n loading for 
distant ports on the other side. Great number» of 

drawn hither seeking employment, both in 
mills and forest, and naturally their families come 
with them, making several thriving centres, especial 
ly in the vicinity of Campbellton.

(Mistorul care-, serving all the interests along the Here we have two st uih-nts, one at Flat lands and 
їх >ast for u diet an ce of піннії twenty miles. The other parts near the mouth of the Restigouohe. the
[мчірії- are largely fishermen, clever, and hospitable. other at New Richmond, a little to the northeast. I
They welcome the gos|s-l message and almost compel had the privilege of spending ’ Sunday, 13th, with
a minister u> preach. In such places how eneourag- Bro. Porter on his interesting field. While iVindi
ing to («oil’s servants to find an eager di-sire for the tions are entirely new for Baptists, and they know
truth of the word. They do not wish any modem little of ns in New Brunswick, therg are yet ho|x*ful
systems, but the pun- word, full of love and sytn prospects for Christian work. And oh, how much 
pathy for [tcrishing souls. -In his n-cent rejmrt Bro. they neeil our help!
(ollishaw mills "Although this is a large field yet
the outlook is goisl The |MM>ple are kind heartix) until a church .organization is completed, 
ami generous, willing to do what, they can for the thriving community, yet sadly lacking in true spirit
building up of t<he church It would be a good thing ual tx-aching. May a brighter day yet dawn on these
if a settled pastor could їм» stationed here. The shores. W. E. M.

always largi-ly attx-ndeil and eonxider- 
There is everything to 

eiieournge an hoiu-st pastor’s heart in the work of
the Ixinl. and he that will lidmr faithfully will not In last tvix-k’s Messenger and Vtsitor reference was 
go empty haudeil, for precious souls will be Ixim made to the former meeting in Charlottetown rtf

Maritime Convention. It was suggestxnl that 
{HYHonnel of the pn-sent cxinvent!on would l>c chungixl 
from that of 1SM7. If some of those present on that 
former occasion are in attemlance this year (as 
doubtless some are) they will not oh I y observe, that 
the Convention is different, but that Charlottetown

men are
This field much піччін a parsonage, and

some earnestness.

What
employed in the 
task of providing electric 
the town of Rewwick. The little which had eecajssl 
this citeinw-reinl slavery would hardly suffice to така 
a respectable mountain spring, and it slipped quntlv 
anil uuplitrusively down among the r<»< ks ns if * <m 
мети» ol the ban* faced utxt-pUun which had txx-n 
practiced u|H>n tiie innixxuit and uftsusi*" tmg tourist.

The Bow lier Hume of which insertion ha* Ixx-r* mail»-, 
їй an іттепм* maas ol rock estimated t<. contain 
two thousand Urns. This huge rock in falling ft 
tiw cliff* abovw somehow came to r«s»t on 
Its base i* so narrow that in one place a hole has 
Ix*eti malic through, and two people creeping 
on either aille are able to shake hands through the 

From Ike top ol the sUuw (asosmled by 
ltman* ol a long ladder) a beautiful vfi-w may Iw ot> 
tamed ol Borrowtlale and the «urroumiiog |x-uk*

Continuing the journey round tin* lake, the Inst 
place to be viaited i* the little churchyanl, alx.ut a 
mile from the town, in which the poet Southey lies 
buried. The house in which he lived and dim! is at 
the edge of the town, overlooking the little 
Greta.

After leaving the lake district1 several days were 
spent ш discovering and visiting relatives anil at 
Stockton-on-Tees, and vicinity and at Durham. But 
this would scarcely be of general interest and may 
well be omitted.

The Saturday before the opening of the Baptist 
Congress found me at Edinburgh, for just a peep at 
old Scotland. Edinburgh bears the reputation of 
being one of the most beautiful cities of Europe and 
well deserves it. Princess street, with its fine build
ings on one side and the beautiful public gardens on 
the other, can hardly1 be duplicated. Edinburgh is 
famous too for its churches and preachers so the op
portunity of spending Sunday there was gladly wel- 

To my regret Rev. Alex. Whyte was absent 
from the city, preaching for a congreagtion of Unit
ed Frees who had been dispossessed by process of 
lat? under the decision of the House of Lords in fav
or of the Wee Frees. After looking over the list of 
church services choice was made of St. 
George’s, where Rev. Hugh Black, well 
known in America as an author, is minister. The 
large church was well filled .with a rather stylish 
congregation. But whether it was the fault of the 
preacher or the hearer, the fact remains that my 
heroic efforts to keep awake were but partially suc-

Ix>t us continue to pray for 
our mission hen- and stand loyally by these brethren

IIHS-I UlgM 

abb- inti-rest in mnnifvstisl. The Baptist Convention.

aperture. our

Urn Maurer ut Мпжппчіс includes I.’Etang, ('nit-li 
ІК-ИИ, Scotch Settlement and lx* Tele. He says: - 
“Wn have no interest at Back Bay. Mr. Stephenson

1
tl»i* Ihsriple pastor preaches there etu-ry Surnlay. He 
also preach*1* at Mnsmrene and lx- Tele each Sim<la> . 
Baptist ministers have n(?l for 
Back Bay, and 1 understand the people then- 
s« ІімГмхі with pnwnt comb tions. 
s»4- more fruits of my lalxirs, but 1 know 1 must 
trust God for that. The Conditions hen- are |xx*u- 
liar. There are very few to help in the muster’s 
worv. ami there is not the union in service there 
should lx*.“

is different. There has lx*en progress in this capital 
city of l‘rince Edward Island in these eighU-еп years. 
One* visiting Charlottetown for the first time is im 
ргеммчі with the compactness of the city ami the 
regularity of its stroots. The town was evidently 
laid out in the firet place with a view to its growth 
and financial advancement. A beautiful park adorns 

, the іч*пtre of the city in the midst of which are plar 
cd the public buildings, viz., -the Court house the 
1‘rovineittl Government Buildings, the Post OfliiV and 
the City Market.

11 tin- Baptists y«Nir ago and in beauty of architectural design wiuild 
I find Is1 a crixlit to any city. Tl\j- business of the city 

gi nierai ly is done also here at the іч-ntre of thnx- 
siih-s of the

some time gone to 

I would like to

At St. Andrews, Mr. Kinley writes “With n*g»nl 
to general conditions on the field 1 am sorry to re 
[x»rt a low spiritual condition. Thework has suffer 
ed for want of a regular pastor, 
are txi hold the ground they must work it. 
people in St. Andrews who are memlx-rs of ihe Bap 
tist Church regularly attxmding other services, l*v- 
cause they have gone there during the winter see 
son, when no minister was here, and having Ixxm 
given something to do, do not now Ьч>1 like with
drawing their support and giving it to us for only a 
few weeks in the summer. There are some Free Bap
tists also here, who would be a support to the church 
should the proposed union take place. Though I do 
not think the settling of a pastor on the field would 
solve all problems yet the ^.work will stop ami go 
back unless a regular man is settled on the field at 
once. I pray that God may send to this people the 
right man."

The last named was built only a

.

public square which as before sUitinl en
closes the public buildings. tin these streets an- tx> 
lx- found mercantile establishments which for size 
and general up-to-date appearnneo would lx- worthy 
of a city of two or thnx- times the size of Char
lottetown.

corned.

The civic proile that is takenin this 
The civic pride that is taken in this 

сарі tel of the Island province is very manifest as one 
wdlks about the square anil along the well kept 
streets. The gem-ral aspect of things is the more inter 
os ting when one remembers that the entire popula
tion of the island is only one hundred thousand.

The church buildings of Charlottetown are also
(Continued on page

lotte town. I

.I have quoted the brother’s word» to ahow the

dm
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“in time he'll lose the one and gain the other. Phil 
Dud man is good boy etouk, and moet any boy stock 
is worth investing thought and patience in. It will 
pay excellent dividende, only let it mature."

Phil had been at the farm now two weeks, and dur
ing that time his uncle had taken particular notice 
that while Phil was eager to undertake many odd 
jobs around the place, each one had been left unfin
ished—there hadn't been an exception.

of a chestnut roast to ourselves. I'm going to 
write a note and ask Mollie and Jim Sayres to 
come over and spend the evening with us. It would 
be ever eo much more fun.

A PlacHy Girl.
Dvbbir never dreamed that she would by and by 

Even in the wildest flights of her You'll take the notebecome a heroine, 
imagination such a thing would never have seemed 
a possibility.
thing.
lxiining anything great or wonderful in any way? If 

had been Mabel or Ethelinda, now, there

and then we'll have a roast andover, won't you, 
a candy pull.’’

“AU right," responded Rob, and taking a pieoe of 
paper and a stub of a pencil, Debbie sat down and 
wrote, with trembling fingers; “Come with help as 

The burglar with a Tub-foot is

Her name was against her, for one
Who ever heard of a girl named Debbie be-

“I'd like to measure out the grain for the cows 
tonight," suggested Phil, one evening after supper, 
going into the bam whore two of his uncle's men 
were doing the milking.

“All right—the grain is in* the second bin—the one 
to the left of the door. The boxes they eat from 
you'll find at the further end of the barn floor, lie 
sure not to give them Too much."

•‘Yes, sir,” end Phil went about his work, n.ver for 
a moment forgetting his merry whistle.

soon as you can. 
in our kitchen closet."

She folded it up and handed it to Rob, • ho m-ver 
guessed upon what an errand he was despot- lied. 
“Now run as quick as you can with it,” said brb- 

“The sooner they come the more fun we’ll

h**r name
hope; but Debbie !might hnve been

Her name had always been a source of great dis
comfort V- her, for she thought it was so hopelessly

bee.commonplace and every day that she would „
outgrow It or amount to anything worth while. Be- have.

. . . Poor little Debbie! It was with a quaking In art
mdes, etv did not have any opportunities to do any- that ghe 8aw the door opPn nmi 9hut behind Rob, 
thing out of the ordinary line of very practical home and knew that she was left alone with the burglar

Why should she expect that anything greet except for helpless little Dottic. She stepp- d about
the room doing little things as naturally as pos
sible, wondering all the time whether the bur
glar meant to come out and attack her when she 
was alone, or whether he meant to wait till her 
father and mother were home, and they were all in 
their beds.

As the moments passed away the .suspense be
came perfectly unbearable, and she felt as if she 
should scream. Debbie was as near a fit of hyster
ics as emvone ever came to be, though in all her 
healthy young liffe she had never learned that she had 
any such unfortunate encumbrances as nerves. But 
she must not scream. What should she do? What do

He had measured out the grain in six boxes when 
he suddenly dropped the quart he held in his hand. 

"Aunt Rachel wanted the eggs. I had better get
them before dark."

leaving the grain bin uncovered, Phil can up the 
ladder hand over hand to the mow above, and it was 
there he overheard one of the men as he finished fill
ing the grain boxes; “If he isn't a patchwork boy, I
never saw one!"

“Patchwork boy—what did he mean?" Phil stop
ped whistling and took the eggs into the kitchen 
where Aunt Rachel was doing the supper dishes.

“Patchwork . boy? Why, Phil, patchwork boy? 
I'm sure I don't know?"

“Rachel hasn't seen Phil at work the last two 
weeks," thought Uncle Thornton from behind his 
newspaper. The sitting room door was slightly 
ajar. “If she had, perhaps she con Id tell." 

Thornton Dudmnn was silent a moment.
“It is--I doubt if

,,r heroic should ever fall to her lot?
It was just in the doing of her ordinary duties 

і hat her chance to distinguish herself came, as op- 
11 .rtunitiee for heroism always do come.

‘ Debbie, your fnitber and 
town tonight to see Cousin Eliza Ann, so you 

home and mind the children. Get Dot

going to drive over

і uart stay nt
to bed an early as you can, and you and Ro.b 

chestnuts, if you have a mind. Don tiy roast »omc
I Dot tie go near the door or windows, though, for 

hnd. hnd I’m afraid she will get the 
lik.- she did last winter."

"Allright, mother; I’ll look after things," respond- 
, I Debbie, with' -as womanly an air as if she had 

It was no new thing

cold i“ so you suppose she did do? When she felt the intense 
nervousness bubbling up to her lips, and she knew 
in another moment some sound would come despite 
her best efforts, she opened her mouth and sang. 
Never had her voice rung out as it did just now, 
when it was the only outlet to her terror, 
the fort, for T am coming," she sang, and the chor
us grew louder and stronger "6very momentS-as her 
fears increased.

The man in hiding never dreamed that hi* presence 
was suspected when he heard that jubilant 
“Hold the fort!" fairly shouted Debbie, wondering 
if help would ever come. Why did not Rob run
faster?

At last the sound of hurried footsteps, was heard, 
and Mr. Sayres, with two of the other neighbors, 
armed with pistols enough to have killed a dozen 
men. and strong ropes enough to have safely secured 
the most vicious animal that was ever raised on a

1 -on fifty instead of twelve, 
t і her to be left in charge of the children, and a

Debbie was

“Hold I’d thought of it—4 pretty ap
propriate name."

He took out of his coat pocket a sm^ll 
dum book.

“I’ll keep a record tomorrow. It may be just 
what I’m hoping for—a cure for Phil’s woeful lack ol 
application."

They were almost through breakfast the next morn
ing, when Phil suddenly turned to his uncle.

“Do you know, Uncle Thornton, what a patchwork

Why do you

careful little nurse- she always was.
nothing if not trustworthy.

After the early tea the dishes were soon washed 
and the father and mother started, with a few

memoran-

v ords of caution to Debbie. The little girl was not
at all timid about being left alone with the children, 
but two weeks ago there had been several burglaries 
committed in a neighboring town, and Debbie had 

She remembered them now
boy is?

“A patchwork boy? I think so.read all the accounts, 
as she realized that she would not see her father and 
mother again before ten o'clock.

The burglar had never been caught.
•had come near enough to catching him to find

ask’"
“Because—is there one around here?"
“I shouldn’t be a bit surprised. I think I've seen 

evidences of one lately," laying down his napkin. 
"Then—do you s'pose"—
"I'll tell you what I'll do, Phil," evasively. “I’ll 

observe a strict watch today, and if he's around I'll 
and throwing her arms protectingly around sleeping keep him to supper and introduce him to you. Would
Dott.ie, she quietly fainted ewav for the first time in yOU ]jVco me to?"
her life. — ii

1
farm, rushed into the room. Debbie was sitting in 
the large arm-chair singing away fairlv burning with

The words died

Once some

out that he hnd one club-foot, but he was too wily excitement, and her cheeks ablaze.
Perhaps Tie might come and try away in a hvsterical laugh as they entered the room.

“In there," cried Debbie; .and, rushing to the bed
to be captured, 
to rob them some day, and Debbie’s heart beat fast 
at the thought, for she was not at all brave only 
just a timid little girl who had no desire for an en
counter with a burglar.

She soon forgot all about her fears in her patient
“Awfully! Can I speak to him?"
“Certainly, if he's about—and I judge he will be.”
And he surely was, as was evidenced that night 

by Uncle Thornton's carefully kept memorandum.
Phil came down to supper with his hair neatly 

brushed : he was evidently expecting to find company 
in the sitting room. But he was disappointed, on 
opening the sitting room door, to find hie uncle 
alone.

“Didn't the patchwork boy come around, Uncle 
Thornton?"

“Yes, indeed, but before T introduce Mm, Phil, T 
want you to come over and see what I have in my 
memorandum."

Phil stepped over to the window where his uncle 
was sitting in an easy chair.

“Here, Phil, listen," and Upcle Thornton began 
slowly to read:—

“Sent to get a box of wood for the kitchen stove— 
t an armful.”
'Asked to take some water to the men in the

“Well, if she isn’t a game 'un," said the captured 
efforts to put wilful two-year-old Dottie to sleep. It burglar, with unwilling admiration, as he learned 

time before she succeeded, and then she how neatly he had keen cantured by the little girl,
and Rob set about their preparations for a chestnut Of course, Debbie was a heroine after that, and she 

Debbie went to a large closet at the end of deserved to be, for her presence of mind and her
bravery, but it didn’t spoil her a bit. She was just 
the same willing little helper that she had always 

ing for some time. been, nor was she any braver than she had ever been
It wn« or.lv that morning that her mother had de- about other things, 

dared that she mus^ take time soon to look over “The idea of a girl who could catch a burglar be- 
and send the greater part upstairs to the garret. ing afraid of snakes," said Rob one day.
The chest nuts were in a large bag on the floor, and “If Debbie had to handle A snake to pave anyone 
a* Debbie Я looped over to take some out In the bas* else, she would do it fast enough. I’M warrant." said

his father. “Give me the girl who can be a heroine 
She wondered afterwards m time of danger and T won't ask her to be fool

hardy at other times. Debbie is the kind for me."— 
Christian Commonwealth.

win some

the kitchen. which was pretty well filled up with all 
of odd* and ends. that had been accumulat-manner

kef h?\w something that made her heart stop
beating and her head reel, 
thnt.>he did not scream at the top of her voice; but 
in a».breathless instant she had time to think, and 
her sturdy common sense came to her rescue.

There was a pile of old horse blanket* thrown over 
a broken armchair that stood at the back of the 

from the back of the

The PatchworK Boy.
By Albert C. Caldwell.

go

closet, and just protruding 
blanket she saw a verv thick-solpd shoe. As surely 
a* if she hnd seen it before she recogbized the club
foot of the burglar, and she knew that her worst 
fear* woy realized. What should she do? She could 
not run away, for Dot tie was soundly asleep in her 
crib at the end of the kitchen; and while she was 
trying to awaken the little sleeper the burglar would 
spring out upoS| them. No thought of making her 

k own е*сат>е and leaving the sister who had been com
mit t<*d to her charged occurred to faithful Debbie.

She mupt itav by her post, but how could she let 
anyone know of the peril they were in? Did the bur
glar know that her father had been paid that day 
for several head of stock, and had the money in the 
houpe? She must not let that money be stolen, 
for poor father hnd worked so hard for it, and he 
nended It so much.

field. Left it on the front steps—forgot."
“Began to weed the cucumber bed—too hot to fin-”T wonder if he meant me? It’s a funny name to 

call a fellow—'patchwork1 boy’," and Phil Dudman ish; only two hills left." 
started, with a low, resentful whistle, for the house.
“He couldn't have, but there’s no one else here."

Phil Dudman had come to Granville for the

“Mowed three times around the lawn—left the mow. 
er right in the yard for somebody to carry away."

“Wanted to whittle out a pin for the churn—gave 
it up without finishing."

“Started in to—”
“Did he beepn to do all these—"
“Listen," and Uncle Thornton continued.— 
"Started in to hand 

vest lying on the floor.
“Promised to kindle the fire to get the supper 

You’ll probably find It necessary to keep with—Aunt Rachel was obliged to go out and bring 
him at it if he accomplishes anything. His greatest in the chips." 
fault is in leaving things half done. But he's will- “Began—"
ing, and is capable of doing a great deal—if you can 
onlv keep him at it."

Thornton Dudman had got more than the bare 
statement in his brother's concisely worded letter— 
he had read between the Tines.

“Lewis didn't say it—not in so many
it's there, nevertheless," glancing hurriedly oyer the “None only—for I did all of those things. I—I 
contents. “TVs as plain as printing; Phil's a little didn't know till you got to Aunt Rachel." 
careless, and hasn't much stick-to-it-Iveness. But ''Then there is a patchwork—"

-It scon. too bed. Bob, for ui to have all the fun then,- Thornton Dudman .lowly folded np the letter, 'Tee, І «иррою I’m he, and I’ve been introduced

mer: and it was a splendid place in which to spend 
one's vacation—the large stock farm of his uncle
Thornton.

"If possible, teach him to work," Jndge Dudman 
hnd written to his brother, at the suggestion that 
Phil summer on the fine farm.

up his clothes—left coat and
“He's strong and 

muscular: it will do him good to have some regular

“I-"
Uncle Thornton looked up.

Phil's eyes.
you were just fooling?"

“None?" Uncle Thornton took Phil's hand quea-

There were tears in 
"Then there isn't any patchwork boy—A bright idea idea flashed into the little girl’s 

head, ami *ho acted on it at once. In lees time 
than it ha* taken to tell you all this she had oome 
out of the closet with her chestnuts, and by a migh
ty effort of her will kept from showing her alarm.

She waited a moment till she could trust herself 
to speak steadily, and then she said to her brother:

word.—but tioningly.
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muet knead your, own dough, bake your own bread
ah artick, for thisdepirtment should ь. *m .o R=». riu’Lrr?1*’ ,c,mtrLbul:'your OW,n B"’

B,roo H. Thomas, Dorcbsslrr, N. B„ and must be ш b,s th„ ',H.nelH vf any of k"°d ’^,/”1
hands one week at least before the date of publication. On bott. 
account of limited space all articles must necessarily be

Втвом H. Teonas.

Each of ue may be sure that If God «ends us on 
«tony paths lie will provide us with strong «hoes, 
and will not send us out on any journey for whirh 
He does not equip us well.-Alexander Maolaren, II.President, A. E. Wall, Esq., Windsor, N. S.

Sec.-Treas , Rev. Geo. A. Lawson,49 Preston St., Halifex. D,

Cheerfulness, pleasantness, a bright and sunny 
temper--these are some of the richest fruits of true 
religion. If our Christianity is worth anything at 
all, if it has any potent inlluenre over our lives, 
it is anything else but the feeble sentimentalism o’f n 
«elfish and artificial piety, then it will make ,, 

Izmir at and dwell npon the picture outstretched “pleasant." It will brighten our spirits, sweet. :
before ue—Darkneee—-disorder—death to sjiectator. — our manners, and tame our tempers. '
Above it character. “Will, Wisdom, Power." Out of first indication of the new life is the desire to
it. Light order life. over trivial but ugly difficulties, to promote a gei

That power our need in like circumstance»—and is oral feeling of kindness and simplicity, ami thus 1

exerted for us! mb life of its dulness and bitterness and mono tom
Almost incredible. inspires deepest reverence, . . . And there is a certain kind of Christian ,‘ 

highest hope, profoundest joy, unceasing prayer:— fort which no committee can do, noorganization nn
1. What is1 the power we invoke? IIis arm, ІІіч accomplish, no code of rul«*s can help it require»'hi

working force. We ask God to exert force, power,1* man touch. It can only bo done by a smile
and what the Power? * welcome, a handshake.-Frederick A. Atkins.

THE NEEDED POWER.
Gen. 1:2—The spirit of God was brooding upon the 

face of the waters.
Read also John 16:7-16. Ezek. 37:1-10.

Almost th- 
smoot1

(a). Power by which all things are made. Go 
back to that early scone again: Recognize its im
port contrast now. Come to chaos of church and 

her glory.
This creative power you summons when you sing:

* THE BRIGHT SIDE.
Can gloom brighten anybody? Nay, v.-rily. Win 

g<>es forth to help those in need, and to righ 
kho wrongs of the oppressed, must do it with a hop. 
ful spirit, and with some expectation ofdoing servie. 
01 ho will be unfit for the work, and Will !>e 
fail. Those who look on the dark side, 
ufirst views of life, are not the ones to whom othe. 
turn in troulile, as chosen leaders into the light. Тії 
charity that “hopeth all things”

Julia II. Johnston, in “Bright Threads.

Read Job 26:13, also Psalm 33:6.

“Come Holy Ghost our hearts inspire.
Let us thine influence prove,

Source of the old prophetic fire.
Fourtnin of Life and Love." 

or the truly wonderful language.
“Author of the new creation

Come with unction and with power 
Make our heart» thy habitation.

On our eouls thy grace» shower."
(b.) The power in work of Christ.
II. What may we expect when this power і» exert

ed. As of old o'er primeval chaos. А» during Pen- 
ticostal days so now.

(a.) A wonderful 
Then the

and take tl

pi і shea most: - :

0 THOU WHO DRIEST THE MOURNER'S TEARS 

Thomas Moore.
I.

0 Thou who driest the mourner's tear!
How dark the world would be 

If when deceived and wounded here 
We could not fly to Thee.

The friends who in our sunshine live 
When winter comes are flown'

And he who has but tears to give 
Must weep those tears alone.

But Thou wilt heal that broken heart 
Which like the plants that throw 

Ihçir fragrance from the wounded part, 
Breathe sweetness out of

strengthening of Christian
Life.

“Spirit of adoption,
Makes us overflow,

With his eevenfold blessing 
And in grace to grow."

In this flux of life, fire and fervor the spirit not 
“Christ is formed in ue the hope of

glory.
(b). A marked increase of Christian activity. His 

people are willing in the days of hie power.
The love of Christ constrains.
(o). Many conversions to God. The days of Pen- 

iicoet not past.
ІП. What the spirit with which asked? 

not creation of worlds but souls to live when not—

appears.

II.
When joy no longer soothes or cheers. 

And e'en the hope that threw
our tears^ moment’s sparkle o’er 

Чз dimmed and vanished too!
Oh, Twho would bear life’s stormy doom,

Did not Thy wing of love 
Come, brightly wafting through the gloom, * 

Our penqe branch from above?
Then sorrow touched by Thee grows bright 

With more than rapture's ray;
As darkness shows a world of light 

We could not see by day.

We ask

We ask no earthly court but high heaven’s power! 
It must be the spirit.
(a) Of most profound revenent humility.

“Arm of the Lord, awake, awake, etc.
“Here us Lord as bending lowly,"

Hear thy bright and burning throne,
We invoke thee, God most Holy!

Through thy well beloved Son.
Keep cool.
Keep pure.
Keep the peace.
Keep ydur senses.
Keep good company.
Keep sober by all 
Keep away from every vice.
Keep liquors fropi your home.
Keep away from evil companions.
Keep every unkind word to yourself.
Keep a stout heart; despair always weakens.
Keep early hours; late, hours have ruimsi millions. 
Keep the good resolutions you have made; it will 

make you happier.

(b]P Of most Intense and continuous earnestness.
Tremendous needs. Stupendous refirent Issues.

suite. It does seem that we are working with dull 
weapons, with so much depending call with intense 
and continuous eamesteee.

(o) Of gladsome faith and hope.
Ask and ye shall receive.
Seek and ye shall find
Knock and It shall open unto you.

May the needed power come to all our unions in 
this special time of need.

means.

B. H. T.

“O world! behold upon the tree,
Thy Life is hanging now for thee 

Thy Saviour yields His dying breath 
The mighty Prince of glory now 

For thee doth unristing bow,
To cruel stripes, to scorn and death.

Draw near, 0 world! and mark Him well;
Behold the drops of blood that tell 

How sore His conflict with the foe;
And hardi how from that noble heart 

Sigh after sigh doth slowly start 
From depths of yet unfathomed woe."

'Though we travel the wotld over to find the Ijenu 
tiful, we mud curry it with us or wo find it not. 
R. W. Emerson.

*

We shall find that the love of nature, wherever it 
has existed, has been a faithful and sacred element of 
human feeling: that is to say, supposing all the cir
cumstances otherwise the same with resjiect to two 
individuals, the one who loves nature bnost will b. 
always found to have more capacity for faith in 

a God than the other.—John Ruskin.
Those who picture the Christian life as a hard and 

stony road, Iwset with thorns and briers, entirely 
misconceive the representations of it in the Word of 

the way of the transgressor that is 
The path of the righteous is as the shining 

light, that shines brighter and brighter to the per 
God tid more hends th* breed of Kfe ready-made feet day. Let us not misrepresent - the character of 

than He hands the material bread ready-made. You the King's Highway.

As a father in a garden stoops down to kiss 
child the shadow of his bodyfalls upon it, so, many 
of the dark misfortunes of our life are not God go- 
inlg away from us, but our Heavenly Father stoop 
Ing down to give us the kiss of His infinite and ever
lasting love.—Talmage.

God. It is

(V-
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to myself. I never knew it before, but I've bean the
patchwork boy all the time.

Phil was silent a moment.
“Let’s not invite him to supper-—the patchwork 

boy. Uncle Thornton. Let's not have him round." 
He was so earnest, Unde Thornton looked up.
“But—"
'No; I'll do every one of my chore# before I sTt 

'own to supper—I won't leave any half done. I 
in't care if I do have to eat alone." determinedly. 
! will be Phil Dodman then, not the patchwork

’’—/ion's Herald.

THE WAY Off A BOY.

When mother site beside my bed 
At night, and strokes and soothe my head. 
And kisses me, I think some way 
How. naughty I have been all day;
Oi how 1 wadod in the brook,
And how I smashed a window light 
And of the cookies that I took,
A-rassling—me and Bobby White—
And tore my pants, and told a lie,
When mother pats and kisses me;
It almost makes me want to cry 
I’m just as sorry as can be,
But I don't tel] her so—no, sir.
She knows it all; you can’t fool her.—Ex.

GOING GOD'S WAY.
n Peter ftuid unto them. “I go afishing." Pet 
. ed anything, any activity. Can fiehing be 

7 Yes, fishing, instead of seeing, is sinful, and
ups in these non-oontemplative days there is a 
11111 lit у of even service being mortal sin, as Au- 

How is that? Josu* 
ana

1 tine said, “a splendid sin.”
-s not wont service »o much as He wants you 

• to see Him. What would I think if when I re
tied home my little baby girl would keep her lit- 
hend bent over a pair of elipjieni she is em 
iroidcring for her father, and she is so busy about 

What would I do ?> ціft she dues not greet mo. 
would say, ‘‘My dear little baimie, put down the 
ppers; really I do not want them, I could buy elip- 

•r# in the store, but I could not buy your littio 
kiss, your arms around my neck, your hug, and eay- 

“Papa, I'm glad to see you back." For; pity’» 
your work for me and give me a

We say “I go fishing," and He does not want it.
wants us to go seeing first and fishing next. We 

• fishing, battling and serving when He want# 00m- 
.nunion. Mind this: you will got another to do 
vuur work but you cannot got another to give your

wants. “I go afishing.” 
been “I go seeing."

“g.
uek, put down

It is love, affection, and communion the Lord 
0, Peter, it should have

THE STORY OB IN-DOOR SUN,
Once on a time, Jn far Japan,
There lived a busy Httle man,
So merry and so full of fun
That people called him In-door Sun.
Now In-door Sun made mirrors fine.
Like those in your house and in mine.
And in these looking glasses bright 
His own face saw from mom till night.
It made him feel so very sad 
To see his face look cross and bad 
That be begem to take great care 
To keep a sweet smile always there.
And soon he found that those he knew, 
All seemed to like him better, too;
For, live the mirrors, everyone 
Began to smile on In-door Sunl 
Now try this fust one day and 
How bright and smiling you can be;
You’ll find both happiness and fun 
In playing you're an “in-door sun I”

Inez G. Thompson, in Little Folks.

THERE WAS ANOTHER SIDE.
If difficulties show what men are, the optimistic 

newsboy described by the New York Times is fairly 
to prove a conqueror in the difficulties of life.

Ho had only one leg, but he had been hopping 
-nit on his crutch celling afternoon “extra#” and 

' iir-n there was a lull in the business, owing to a 
ing off in the crowds passing through City Hall 
rk,. ho sat down on the steps of the city hall for 
'rief rest.
How did you lose your log?" I asked, 

ibb-car," he said, with the street urchin's ohar- 
ristio economy of words.
00 bad!" I remarked.
, might have been worse," the boy replied. “The 
u-.ny paid the doctor and gave me mother eight 
ired dollars. That paid, till our debts and left 
ive hundred dollars in the bank; an' it's all there 

'cept forty dollars we took out when mother 
' rick, An' I sell more papers than most of the 
' just 'cause I carry a crutch. There's one of my 
tu omere now."
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suing year be raised $600; estimated totals $9,600. 
Moved by Mrs. SooU, seconded by Miss Hume that 
the treasurers of the W. В. M. U. Mrs. Smith, for 
Aids; Mrs. Crandall for Bands be each granted privi
lege of handing books over to expert aorounUrnt for 
posting extending and completing annual accounts. 
Passed unanimously. No officer in the Society docs 
the work and bears the burdens which сотеє on the 
treasurer, and the Union is anxious to lighten the 
burden ая much as possible.

The election of officers was the next important item 
on the program.

The nominating committee submitted the following 
list. All of whom were elected:

President—Mrs. J. W. Manning, St. John.
Vice-president—For N. Sf, Mrs. I). H. Simpson, Bill- 

town; for N. B., Mrs. D. Hutchinson, St. John.
Rec. secretary—Mrs. M. A. Chubbuck.
Treasurers—Mrs. G. B. Smith, Amherst; Mrs. Ida 

Crandall, Chipman.
Provincial secretary'—For N. 8., Miss Hume, Dart

mouth; N. B., Mrs. M. 8. Cox, Ànagance; P. E. I., 
Mise Wadman, Charlottetown.

The Convention adjourned to meet for tea on the 
lawn of Mrs. J. G. McNally. This afforded a de
lightful opportunity for the social intercourse which 
is almost neglected in the press of business.

The evening session was replete with interest, Mrs. 
Estey’s paper on Mission Study was thoughtful and 
suggestive, Mr. I,aflamme spoke on Woman's Work, in 
terms few woman would dare to use, so eulogistic 
and unqualified in praise of the quality of womens 
missionary work.

Mrs. Macdonald voiced the sentiments of the Un 
ion in well choeen words of farewell to Mise Peck.

The report of committee on resolutions was read 
and tile whole body rose joined hand and sang: 
"Blest be the tie that binds."

Annual report of W. B. M. Ü. by Cor, See’y, Mm. 
M. A. Chubbuck was read and discussed by Miss Archi
bald, Mrs. Hutchinson and Mrs. Kemp ton. Adopted.

Moved by Mrs. Smith, seconded by Miss Hume, 
that the delegation from each Aid Society to 
nual Convention shall not exceed 6 and shall con
sult of 2 from Aid, 2 life members and one from Mis
sion Band. Carried.

Mrs. A. F; Randolph in a few well choeen words 
welcomed the delegatee. Greetings from the W. t. 
M. S. of the Presbyterian Church were extended by 
Miss Beverly and from that of the Methodist Church 
by Mrs. F. P. Thompson, to which Mrs. J. N. Gold
ing, of St. John, replied.

Closed with prayed by Rev. J. H. MacDonakl.
Evening Session.

W. B. M. u.
“We are laborers together with God."

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. 
W .Winning, 240 Duke St., St. John, N B.

PRAYER TOPIC FOR AUGUST.
Cbicacole. For Missionaries, Bible women and all 

native helpers. Hospital and reading room. For a 
special blessing upon the Conventions that ell may 
lie done for the glory of God and receive Hid ap
proval.

MARITIME CONVENTION W R M. U.
The Maritime Convention of the M. B. M. U. me» Meeting opened with singing by choir, Mrs. 'J. 

Harry King, read the scripture and Mrs. Peters of
fered prayer.

Mrs. Huchmson of St. John, was first speaker, and 
her paper on “Our Foreign Mission Work” was most 
interesting and helpful.

Miss Annie Laurs Peck our newly elected missionary 
was introduced and told of her call to foreign 
The Convention was impressed by Miss Peck’s earn
estness and sincerity, and expects much good work 
from her.

Miss Mal*»l Archibald

in Frederjpton Wednesday morning, August lfith, at 
t«*n o'clock. The President was in the chair, and 
rea<i rules of order.

The Provincial report from N. S., was read by Misr 
• mma Hume. C. B. hekl three meetings in conneo 
•ion with I hi* Quarterly Conferences.
.4<H.*iety. at Sydney Mine*, was formed. Kings sent in 
v«*npk*te list of blank forms. In Halifax County 
then- are.five Aids outside Halifax city. Lunenburg 
ten Aid* Queen's ten Aids, ami nine Bands. Mrs. 
Crowell и new county secretary. Digby county's 
new serre tar > IS Mrs. L W. Porter. Annapolis re- 
I*tried twenlx two Aids and eighteen Band* with Mrs.

M Penrw»n a* secretary, 
has rerngmil ami Mr*. Spurr ha* taken her plane. 
4WHmnv- Mr* Colwell is new secretary.

< итііегіавзі ixxnirod new secretary in Miss 
Fifteen Aids reported. Twenty erven

One new Aid

our returned missionary told 
of her work in India and of her joy in service. Miss 
Archibald's addreiw was given in a vivacious manner, 
which charmed the audience.In Hunts Mrs. Nnkier It* substance will lx*
published later.

The church was well filled for thiw service, which 
The choir of the Frederic

Four Aids
was bright and helpful, 
ton church rendered two anthems and Mr», Brown 
of Havelock, sang a solo, that was much appreciat-

ivtmrlei 
A I «-gnu
through provinces reported having observed Cruwade 
Hay МИ copie* of Link are taken, forty seven de 
(1-amhI ih N 8. iVayer by Mr*. Gunn wn* offered 
for N S Ані», officer* and member».

Move b) Mr*. Smith, seconded by Mrs. Crandall, 
reftori fr<»m Nova Scotia be received. Carried. The 
l‘rc*nleiil nftfxtinted the following commit tar* 

H.>*olution* Mr* ChulAmek ami Mr*. Hutchinson

•il
Before closing the meeting, Rev Mr. І лііаліпір 

gave Mins Peck the hand of felkiw*hip into the mis
sionary fraternity.

Thursday a. m. - Prayer aervlce |e«l by Mi** A 
logon and a solemn memorial service led by Mr*
Gunn precede»! opening the 

President in the chair. Minutes of previous 
read by Mrs. Everett, and approved.

President made some announcements, then called 
on Mr*. Reyman of Apohoquai the representative of 
the Indies' Mission Societies of the Free Baptists.

This important arid res* will be reproduced in the 
Messenger and Visitor, a* we wish our constituency 
to become wall acquainted with this work, in the 
light of coming event». The remainder of the
ing session was occupied by a conference on organi Friday, Aug. 18th, the Baptist Institute held
zntion led by Mrs. Cox, Prov. Sec'y of N. B. *way, and dinciiRwed a very substantial program. In

Thursday p. m. At 2.30 Mis* Easeon of St. John the absence of the President, the Rev. J. W. Brown, 
gave a bible reading, after which the most of the Fh. I)., took the chair.
time was occupied in hearing from N. B. leaders. paper written by the Rev. Ihr. Day of Kentville, upon

Mrs. P. R. Foster, M. B. Supt. for N. 8., read her th« subject, I» a belief in immortality essential to
annual report, bringing out some encouraging facte. Ethics, was read by the secretary. The subject wa*
Eight new Bands organized in N. S., seven oi these treated in a very scholarly way by the writer,1 and 
are in Kings county, which rejoice» in largest num- elicited some interesting discussion. The writer
ber of Bands in N. S., viz., 24. 124 Bande m prov- ' showed that in the history of different peoples and
ince, 12 inactive from lack of president, different religions, ethical maxims have been connect
Twenty-four Bands not reported. Total -mem- ^ more or leas closely with a belief in the humor
bership in N. S. 3,252, raised $1,611.54. Increase tality of the soul. With a decline in the belief-in im-
over last year $210.38. Banner Band at -Apple River, mortality came also n decline in Ethics itself. The
Cumb. Co., $2.22 per member. vitality of the ethics of Christianity has been ground-

Report of Mrs. McIntyre the Band Superintent for ^ *n the belief and promise of life eternal. The
N. B., 11 new Bands, 42 active band», 1,310 members, question is how much importance is to be attached to
total receipts $604.94. Chipman leads with $102.76. fact? Is the connection merely accidental? The

At 3 p m Uw Convention opewd with hymn end „”*»* ,OT ? E- I- Німім» Bend of Mrs. J. G. writer believed there wee en essentiel connection be-
..............  Th*- l-reeident'e adrinw -poke of gratitude Belyae reed by Mt- Wedmen, Charlottetown he. tie tween Ethics and e belief щ immortality. That thi-
tha'l bye. „1 „„.«„nan™, executive .ml „«in.™ had '“'K"1 lMmd’ merbersh.p 40. Total number of mom- hope of a future hfe when the tangle of life would bo

Hut more worker, murt be had to do Ьр™ 1ЯЄІ r'wiP'* 8126.00, «tightened out was needed to enable men faithfully
Reports voted on and passed as whole. 10 obey the standards of right and to struggle on
An animated discussion of Mission Band methods painfully in the direction of their moral ideals. In

Three free interchanges of Opinion are discussion that followed Dr. Goodspeed thought
features of great value in our Conventions. the writer did not make enough of the place of

Mr*. Foster read an able paper on the Mission science in the ethical idee. Our "sense of ought-
Band work m general. Mrs. McIntyre gave an ad- ness" he believed to be the fundamental principle in

$3,016.56 drew* on Senior Work, both full of practical sug- ethics. Belief in immortality is useful in strengthen
gvwtions, gathered from actual experience. ing that fundamental principle. It is a most power-

Different Indie* gave interesting reports of work in factor in ethic» but perhaps not essential
their own church**. Miss Logan of Amherst and reason of the inability of the Rev. 8. W. Cum-

117.73 Salem. Mrs. Foster of Berwick, Mrs. Estey of Wolf- uiing of Amherst to be present and to fulfil his
49.95 ville, Mr*. Gunn of Truro, Mr*. Carter of Truro, Mrs. Part of the program, Dr. Gates was asked to give the

Golding of Brussels 8t., Mr». Robinson of St. Institute the benefit of some notes he5 had made from
a chapter in Dr. Dode’ recent book, on The Bible, 

Т8і report of editor of department in link read Origin, and Nature. The chapter title was The
and approved. Bible and other Soared Books. The superiority of

The following resolution was read: O*® Bible is seen in its being in a unique sense a reve-
Resolved,—That the W. B. M U. unite their pub- lation of God to man. Its teachings bring God to

man. and man to God. 
tory of redemption.

THE BAPTIST CONVENTION.
(Continued from page 5.)

quite in harmony with the general ajipearance of 
thrift that the city preeent*. Not the least at
tractive of these in r«*sj>ect to beauty of design and 
nulwHantiality i* the BapU*t church in which the 
Convention is hekl. A history of this church was 
given in the editorial which ар|*>апчі last week. The 
number of ilek-gate* in attendance thi* year wnll lx* 
very much below the average. There муте, how 
ever, to be a pretty full quota of the pastors from the 
different churches. It will lx- more than usual a 
minister's convention.

4
mon for 1mswin

Mr*. Scott, Miss MailNixnmaUon* Mr*. Gunn,
Mr* Foster ami Mr*. C. P. Wilson

Піг roll wan calkxi by Mr*. W. G. Clarke of Fred 
erirton, ami 102 responded.

Mr- M S. Cox, Provincial Secretary for N. B. then 
$2,734.86 were rawed.. Two new 

72 Aids sent reports. Society at 
Fredericton ha* Ban

ner Society having raised $244 this year while North 
River, Went. Co., 
w ns the highest 
member* during the year are reported and tw.-nty-cne 
deaths. Receipt* $62.63 less than last ■ ear.

Only 41 Aid* in N. B. contributed toward Home 
M luxions, 
from for thi* important work.

Moved by Mrs. Smith, seconded by Miss Hume, 
thi* r«-|H»rt be adopted. Carried.

After prayfcr for the workers in N. B., Miss X\t_d- 
m«n renil her rejmrt for P. E. I. Twenty-two Aids 
with a memlx-rwhip of 380 raised $702.71. Four life 
memlx-r* were refiorted and nine deaths.

MoWd by Mis* Hti^e, secondetl by. Mrs. Chubbuck, 
t hi* r<‘jx»rt lx* adopted.

Charlottetown hail the highest average having con- 
trjhjiv*l $3.22 |>er memlx?r.

nwl her rcfx>rt.
*«x-ietie* organize»!.
Marysville was re-organized.

ith ten members raised $49, which 
age per mcnrtxT. Seven ». >m life

= After prayer and singing, a

There should have been 28 more heard

Carried.

Afternoon Session.

been spared, 
the work.

The tp*a*urer, Mr*. Mary Smith then road her re-
mi receded.

TREASURER'S REPORT.
Mr* Mary Smith in account with W. B. M. U. 

Balance on hand
Amount contributed from N. 8..................... 6,096.51

... 2,734.86
702.71

Amount contributed from N. B. 
Amount contriIfuted from P. E. 1. . .

^Donation* .....
Tiding*
Re^xtrt*
leaflet*

•V 44.21 
78 Л8 Stephen.
56.00Annual. and Awociational Meetings . . 

Rec’d from Mission Ваші Treasurer .. .. 2,468.63

$15,292.11
By substracting the balance on hand from the 

total it wilt lx* found the receipts for this year 
njixuiut to the sum of $12,175.55.

The pastor of the Fredericton Church interested in 
the financial methods of the Union made a calcula
tion and discovered the running exjx*nses were carried 
on for the amount of two-thirds of one per emit. 
This was announced during the discussion». After 
discussion it was decided to enlarge Tidings and it 
to become organ, of W. B. M. U.

Mmn Hume moved the adoption of this report. Sec
onded by Mrs. Scott. Carried.

Mr». Crandall then read her report aa Treasurer
«I Ш—èoi Band», which ai»o was adopted.

lieutions (with the exception of the column in M 
songer and Vieitor, ami the printing of Mienion Band 
leaflet» for 6 months) and print one paper in the in- 
tereels of our Aid Sooietiee and Mission Bands. The 
price to be 10 cents per copy a year, in clubs of 10 Raymond presented an addreee upon, The Young 
20 for a single copy a year. Ban Problem, in the Sunday School. The gist of

After some discussion the resolution wo» passed. his suggestions was, graded schools, better teachers
Mrs. M. A. ChuMnick was appointed editor, with ent* * leading of the boys to accept Christ ns a per-
power to appoint a business manager. Pfioe of eonal Saviour would aid largely in solving the young
printing Reporte and whether their distribution be man problem. Other pastors discussed the subject in
free or not, decided in favor of granting contract to * WBY helpful to all. Following this a paper upon
Black Pub. Co., Amherst, and making prioq 5 cents The Authority of the Scripture», written by the Rev.
а «ФУ* F- E. Bishop was read by Pastor Stackhouse.

Moved, eecowted wed pa—d that wtimate» far sa

lt is a revelation of the his- 
Votee of thanks were formally 

extended to Dr. Day and Dr. Gates for these valuable 
contributions. At the afternoon session the Rev. S.
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Nonces.
І Й85 ■: .у NESTLE’S

FOOD.
DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS, N. S.

SUCCESSOR
!

!TO LATE TREASURER, JOHN NALDE
As the Finance Committee for Nova 

Scotia have been unable to find anyone 
willing to assume the full responsibility for 
the work of the late Treasurer; ÀT'Cohonn» 
Treasurer of former years has agreed to 
come responsible for it during the remainder 
of the year. All funds may therefore be 
sent to him and will be duly acknowledged 
and credited as directed.

S|gned { £0^LFlD Слт 

Wolfville. N S.. Marrh q. ittot

OK ‘TRUIT LIVXK TABLETS'*
made from fruit with tonics. Nature's remedy for ooiwtlpstlsw,
ЬІНомппеее, headache*, kidney and ekln df---------

“ I hare finished my ee<xmd box of Prult-a-tires, and am looking 
^ feeling better than I hare for years. I never thought for a mom 
жУї my health could be improved In such a short time."

At druggist*—60c. a box. Mrs. M. JACKSON, Toronto, tint 
____________ Mamrtoctfd by FRUIT-A-TTYES UaWted, Ottawa.

ь«:

that z

. for N. S

Officers appointed for the ensuing 
year are Pres. Rev. J. W. Brown, Ph. 
D., Secretary-Treasurer, Rev. I. A. 
Corbett, Vice-Prv*ident«, Revs. W. R. 
Robinson, L. D. Morse, and J. G. A. 
Belyea. Executive Committee, Revs. D. 
Hutchison, C. W. Rose, and J. H. 
Jenner.

The Institute adjourned to meet at 
the call of the chair. П. G. C.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., August 18th, 

1905.

THE BAPTIST CONVENTION Fi
MISSIONARY CONFERENCE.

A joint Miseionary Conference of the 
Baptist Churchoe of Annapolis and 
Kings Co.'s is to l>e hc^J in Bridge
town, Sept. 11 and 12th. A good pro
gram has been prepared. The Home 
and Foreign Boards, Grand Ligne and 
North West will be represented by 
representative men. Several return
ed missionaries will be present, who 
will take a prominent part. The D. 
A. R. will grant free return on stand
ard certificate plan. A pleasant and 
profitable time is anticipated and we 
trust we will їм» greeted by a good 
representation from the churches.

M. W. Brown, Sec.

(Continued from page 8.)

The writer stated that, generally 
freaking, both the man of little 
thought and the careful scholar ac
cept the script urns as authoritative 
and acknowledge their obligation to 
follow its teaching. But the question 
is why do we accept the scriptures as 
authority in determining character 
conduct and destiny? There 
who regard them authoritative because 
of fheir credentials in respect of ori
gin. Others regard them authorita
tive purely on account of the truth 
contained by them which appeals to 
the soul and conscience of man. The 
writer claimed that both those views 
must have a place in deciding the ques
tion of why the scriptures have 
thority for men. 
nal certification the fact that the 
tmth of Bible teachings appeals to 
the consciences

№31are some

FOOD-BORE ON TOO HEAVILY.
“This won't go for only one stamp" 

said the village postmaster to old Un
cle 'Kiah, as the latter handed him a 
bulky and much sealed missive.

"Whuf for? What’s de maddah wid 
dat?"

"Too heavy," replied the postmaster 
balancing it on his hand.

“Umph! I tole dat hoy so when he 
was a writing of it. 
kept on a bearin' down an' a-bearin' 
was writin’ too heavy a ban/ but he 
down on de jx*n, lahk a load o’ hay. 
I’ll take it back, sah, an' mek him 
write wid a pencil. 
я|м‘п‘ no mo’ two centses .joe' for his 
pig hoadednosH.''—Exchange.

the ill* of the ^eecond summer."
Physician* say that Nestlé'* 

Pood Babies are eo nourished that

Hoi Weather eul affect the.
Baby’s health depends on baby's 

food. Nestié’a Pood means healthy 
babies. ^

A considerable number of the Year 
Books for the current year remain un-

sent to any address post paid on re
ceipt of ten cents per copy. Address 
Dr. H. C. Creed, Fredericton, or Mes
senger and Visitor, Box 330, St. John 
N. B.

Apart from oxter-
One or more copies will be

and reason of men, 
gives them their final ground of auth 
ority. What does not appeal to a 
man as truth cannot be authoritative 
to that man, although for that 
«И1 to reject it ns false would be pre
sumption.
though it does not find 
that man’s soul.

This fact of the authority of the 
Bible is the real ground for belief in 
it* inspiration, 
writers of such truth

tole him he

Sample (enough for • meal*) 
sent free on request
TUirantt.BLBCft^lMM.Besbtd.

I ain’t gwine
It may still Ixi truth, al Personals.

=a response in Є
Rev. F. B. Seelye, notice of whose 

marriage recently appeared in the Mes
senger and Visitor, is planning to at
tend Colgate University the coming

her husband.

/

Gurney R. Jones, John S. Magee, 
Daniel MeCuaig, George McSweeney 
ami E. Albert Reilly of Moncton are 
applying for letters patent as the 
Electrical Supply Company, capital 
$30,000.

Girl*We know that the 
breathed who attend this school ob

tain an essentially womanly 
education—fitting for home 
and wider influence as well.

Mrs. Seelye will accompany
into by the spirit of God, ami no ques
tions of method of inspiration or of 
date, authorship or literary character 
can in any eense change the convic
tion men have that in the Bible they 
have a revelation of God and of his 
will concerning man. 
members of the Institute were not able 
entirely to accept some of the 
elumone reached by the writer, the pa
per was recognized as a very able and 
discriminating treatment of the sub
ject, and a formal vote of thanks 
extended to Pastor Bishop.

At the evening ненці on the Rev. H. 
F. Adams, was the speaker. His sub
ject was, ‘The Baptists' World Out- 

For a full hour the speaker 
held his audience while he showed the 
growth of the influence in the world 
of the essential principles of Baptist 
teachings. The 
principles of Baptist teaching for 
which Baptists have 
which must continue to fight he af
firmed to be, Obedience to Christ in 
all things and the absolute freedom of 
every man thus to follow Christ, in 
other words a perfect liberty of 
science for every individual, 
ferred to the Baptist Congress, recent
ly held in London at which 4000 dele
gates were present representing a con
stituency of twenty million Baptiste 
the world over. A vote of thanks 
given to Bro. Adams for the 
spiring address and Dr. Trotter 
gested the importance of the different 
pastors giving to their people 
report of this very significant event 
that has recently taken place in Lon
don. Our people ought to know

that were there

Rev. Dr. McLeod, at Fredericton, 
reached his home on Friday last on 
his return from England, in good 
health, we hear, and very much pleas
ed with his trip abroad. Dr. McLeod 
of course attended the Baptist World 
Congress in London, and we

There are Preparatory Mid 
Collegiate course* a* well as 
those in music, art, vocal 
expression, domestic science, 
etc. For Calendar, address

Rally Day
Programme.

While

congra
tulate him on bis election as the Vice- 
President for Canada of the lately or
ganized Baptist World Alliance. Cana
dian Baptists, we are sure, will gener
ally aqd heartily endorse the choice.

MOULTOI COLLEGE
College re-opens September 13th, 1905.

, The Baptist Book Room, Toronto, 
has for sale a splendid Sunday School 
Rally Day Programme that will be 
supplied at James Edgar March, C. J. Coster, 

J. Primrose Carritte, Albert F. Em
ery, of St. .John; Frederick V. Wedder- 
bum and Ralph A. March of Hamp
ton, are seeking incorporation as the 
Power Company, Limited. The capital 
stock is 'to be #20,000. The object is 
to manufacture and sell gas engines, 
the invention of Dr. J. E. March.

Shortly after midnight Wednesday, 
fire broke out in the bam of Mr. Wal
ter Burgess, ApohaquL It burned so 
quickly that it was impossible to save 
the seven cows. Thirty-five tons of 
hay and a quantity of farming ma
chinery were also destroyed. Mr. 
Burgess’s loss will be heavy, as he 
had only $150 insurance.

$1.00 per hundred.
It le suited fur all Sunday Schools, 

large or small.
Send orders to the Baptst Book 

Root», Toronto, dealers in Books. 
Hymn Books, Bibles and all Sunday 
School Supplies.

look.’

two fundamental

died and for

STRAIGHT TEA TALKS (with the poetry left out) No.l

NO ONE FIRM has a MONOPOLY of ANY or all of the BEST teas, this, irrespective of what 
THEIR ADVERTISEMENTS would lead you to believe. REMEMBER THAT. Even if a firm
believed they had, NO ONE or MORE GARDENS (Ceylons or Indians) ARE ACCEPTED by the 
trade as STANDARDS of QUALITY; NOR are the outputs of all other gardens graded according as 
they compare in quality with THESE gardens. REMEMBER THAT. When any firm tells you 
they are buying THE BEST TEAS, they only buy what in their OWN OPINION are the best. RE
MEMBER THAT. When it becomes a matter of opinion, we venture to put OUR opinion or KNOW
LEDGE of the suitability of teas for THIS market against that of ANY firm in the trade.
HER THAT. . . A whole lot of this ‘ Tutti Frutti" talk of India’s coral strands and the spicy
island of Ceylon does not make a tea either better or worse. ТДЕ THING that interests YOU most 
is HOW DOES IT DRINK. Compare VIM TEA, PRICE for PRICE and WEIGHT for WEIGHT, ' 
with ANY other tea on the market, and JUDGE of OUR ability to buy right and of OUR KNOW- 
LFEGE in putting up teas SUITABLE for the people of these provinces

»ug-

REMEM-of the vital facts
brought to view .

The reporl of the Treasurer of the 
Institute showed an amount of fifty- 
two dollars in the treasury. It was 
voted that this should be deposited in 
the savings bank for future use. The 
matter of a summer school was advo
cated to be established and carried on 
in connection with other' evangelical 
denominations, and it was moved that 
the executive of the Institute co-oper
ate with the S. S, Board to take 
steps in this direction.

VIM TEA COMPANY, St. John, N. B.
N В —In our future talks we will go THOROUGHLY into’our methods of buying, packing,, 

etc., and give you REASONS that ARE REASONS why we believe VIM TFA is the COMING 
Tea of the provinces. Vim Tea Company,

• чрщбрдрці "
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Нате Restored Thousands с 
Caj\a.diajx Women із 
Health and Strength.

There is no need for so m*ny wom-r 
•offer pain and weakness, nerve j 
•leepleesness, anemia, faint and d. 
•pelle and the numerous troubles м 
render the life of woman a round of 
nees and suffering.

YeunJ girls budding into womanW 
who suffer with pains and beadachei t 
whose face is pale t 
will find Hiiburn’s Heart and ?
Fills help them greatly duri ng this pc

Women aі the change ef life, v. ; u 
nervous, subject to hob flushes, foeli : 
pins and needles, palpitation of fcho 1 
etc., are tided over the trying tin.» 
their life by the use of this wooibu

It has a wonderful effect on a worn a- 
system, такеє pains and aches vanibf 
brings color to the pale cheek and gpurL.o 
to the eye.

They build up the system, renew lor-а 
vitality, improve the appetite, make ric’.. 
red bfood and dispel that weak, U:c 
listless, no-ambition feeling.

and the blood trzv-c

see. et» BOX, OS • res ei.se
*IL DULIM.

TfceT.JUlburu Co., Limited, Toronto, OnL

THE
AUTUMN TERM 

commences on 
TUESDAY,

5*h
SEPTEMBER

AT
MARITIME HUSINKWH 

COLLKGEB.

Send for particular* to 
KAULBXCH Gr SC H UR MAN 

Chattered Accountants. 
НаМГаж. N. S.

Insurance. Absolu e Security
QUFEN IN UR ANC E CO. 
Ina Co. of North America.

Jasvis 6f Wh ITT as à a,

(.ieoeral Agents.
♦ f’nwv V illiam Street St John. N R

FOR SALE

pkRM AT LOWER SELMAH 
* great bar g in no acre*, Hay, Tillage, 
chard*, 60 trots, all m bewaring Cut 30 
hav could be made cut 50 V i s, has wintered 
18 head of cattle, 6 hones and 13 abeep. 
Hou‘e 18x33. Ell 34x16, Barn 60139, wapgr-n 
and to^l house 24x26 one ol the bis» mud 
priva lege on the (’. bequid bay—sufficient 
to keep up the farm for all tira**, h-s н fine 
wo-d lo* and pasture. Price $14' 000. 
Addr s< A A. Kurd Berwick and Hants 
Countv, R»al Estate Agent.

A. A. 1 ORD M

A

SNOW & CO,
Limited.

UNDER .'AKERS and HMBAL.-" : S
90 Atgyle Street.

HALIFAX N. У

O. J. McCall?, M, D., M a. $ Lent
Practise limited t».

EYE. EAR, NOSE AND ТПR< T 

Office of late Dr. J. H. Morns .y 

162 Germain Street.

The Home «£
WOMAN DODGES HEAVY-WEIGHTS, ally with kerosene, the odor of which

is offensive to them.—'The Pilgrim.'“There is no direction is which wo-&> f •men have won more freedom than in 
their skirts/ said a dressmaker. ‘Just 
look at the lightweight affairs they 

today and then think of the 
we used to wear twenty 

The woman of today in-

Many a woman who would not 
think of lightly breaking a promise’ 
made to a grown up person is utterly 
careless about’ keeping her word with 
her children. She promises what
ever is convenient at the moment and 
apparently thinks that the breaking 
or keeping of these promises is a mat
ter in which she can please herself 
and that her children have no right 
to consider themselves aggrieved if 
she doee not do so.

A mother who acts thus does her

creationsTHAT’S THE SPOT!
years ago. 
eists that she needs perfect freedom 
in walking, and she will not look at 
a heavy skirt.

‘Even in winter weather she wears

Bight I» the email ef the back. 
Do you ever got a pain there?
If #0. do you know what it moans?

hair, which is about as light as a 
material can be, unless it is sheer 
summer stuff, 
short and with a flare at the bottom, 
so it won't interfere with her feet. 
Even broadcloth and lady's cloth are 
falling into» disfavor because they are 
considered too heavy.

'Just look at the matter of linings, 
too. We used to think we must line 
every skirt, and in the bottom we put 
a broad strip of heavy haircloth, and 
then some canvas. Some times we 
put haircloth way up to the knees 
and produced an affair that was a 
perfect trial to wear. Ncftf^e skirt is 
seldom lined and it has nothing to 
stiffen the bottom, not even a braid.

'The tendency is seen in petticoats 
Silk petticoats are wprn all 

winter, and in summer lawn skirts 
and seersucker or gingham petticoats 
take their place. And a woman now 
wears one petticoat where she used to 
wear two. How in the world we 
ever stood those heavy flannel petti
coats I don't know. But we’ll never 
wear ’em again, that's sure.'—Chicago 
'Journal.' ?

A sors sign of Kidney Trouble.
Dea l neglect lb Step It la time.
If yen don’t, serious Kidney Troubles 

te feUew.

And this she has made

are child grievous harm. She forgets 
that the sense of justice is strong in 
quite a little child, and that it is 
natural and reasonable that he should 
expect his parents to be as good as 
their word and to fulfil their

DOAN’S KIDHEÏ PILLS
___ Backache, Lame Back, Diabetes,
Dropsy and all Kidney aod Bladder

Prise SOe. e be* mw 3 far SI.*5, all dealer».
DO AH KIDNEY PILL CO- 

Tarent*. Oat.

і ses even at the cost of convenience.
Promises should not be lightly broken 
and the parent who is guilty of this 
soon loses her children's confidence, 
which is one of the sweetest things 
which our little ones can give us.

I

l
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Ï RASPBERRY VINEGAR.______
Cover a pail of fresh fruit with vine

gar, let it stand two days; strain 
through a flannel bag. Take one cup 
of juice to one of sugar, and boil it 
until it forms a thick syrup. When 
cold pour into bottles.

For PiccaKIli take one large white 
hard cabbage; five quarte M tender 
string beans; twelve heads of white 
celery; two heads of cauliflower; four 
dozen small cucumber*' four large yel
low cucumber»; five red bell peppers; 
three green peppers. Chop all quite 
fine, soak in salt water over night, 
wash well, dram thoroughly, and cov
er with hot vinegar spiced with mus 
tard seed, allspice, stick cinnamon 
and mace. Scald and pack into jar* 
ami seal.

SURBfflSE
В
ft

M
SKIRT FASTENINGS.

One of the best ways of fastening 
the skirt to the shirt waist is to have 
on every waist eyes sew<xl about two 
inches apart, and on the skirt the 
hooks the same distance. A piece of 
strong material, such ns belting, 
should l>e placed on the underside of 
the waist to keep the eye* from pull
ing out.
should be set down a little below the 
belt. Washable hooks and eyes come 
for cotton wniats.

k
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WOMEN NURSES
The hooka on the skirt

Nursing is peculiarly a woman's
(i As Dr. Worchewter testifies, 

women are peculiarly fitted for the 
onerous task of patiently and skilful 
W earing for r the patient in faithful 
obedience to the phyiririan’s orders 
AbiHty to cam for (lie-helplees is wo 
man's distinctive nature, 
mothering, 
very sick, are aR babies, ami acme of 
11* arejhahiee when only slightly ill 
In no other employment but nunring 

Well bring into action 
In ao many

SANITARY CELLARS.
'Unalaked lime,’ anya the 'Scientific 

American,' 'is beet suited lor remov
ing „mold in cellar*. It is blown, in 
the %lm|w ol (i line powder, on the 
wnllsof t-he cellar and into the jointe 
and rrovices by means of the bellows, 
or else thrown on with the hand. The 
walls must l>c damp; dry walls have 
to be well moistened previously. The 
lime slakcu tfith the adhering waters 
and kills nil organisms. On the day 
following the walls are washed off, 
and, an cxfierienee has proved, the 
cellar will remain free from mold for 
at least two years.'

Naming is
Grown up folks, when

Surprise
Soap

ran women eo 
their higbeet powers
employments now open to women only 
their brains are wanted, or the use of

A pure
HARD

nimble fingers. Craftsmanship and 
brain work are sufficient for man, he 
cause they have the incentive to mnk» 
provision for thoes near and dear to 
thnm. For women It is of the high 
e*t importance that they shall find 
emoloyment in which their hearts as 
well as their heads and hands shall 
have full exercise. Nursing, of all 

by ment*, offers this oppor- 
d so nursing is the most 

popular of al! pursuits for the major, 
ity of women.

\

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

When you you pack for your vaca- other prop 
tion don’t pack any worries—you can tunity, an 
get them wherever you go,

A ruffle on the bottom of n work

yTSL., И
1

apron well starched will prevent
spots on the shirt below.

No excuse for fragments to lodge There are a good many way* of get 
in comers and crevices of lhe. n-Frig- tm8 ont of scrapes, buf the one that 
erator when skewers will dislodge
them so quickly.

A piece of new matting placed be
tween the mattress and thin pad will 
give a cool bed for the summer 
months.

Spar varnish is the liquid to use on 
all furniture for out of door use, as it 
is both weather proof and lasting.

Unpainted wire netting not only 
такеє a good rest for flat irons when 
several thicknesses are used, but is 
most effective to clean them qn.

Paraffin can be used the second time

A
*1#

has stood the test of time and is. 
without doubt, the best plan is to 
let your whiskers grow.—Detroit Triішш?%

le аж ton’s specific far 
DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, 

CRAMPS. PAIN IN THE STOM- 7 
ACH, COLIC, CHOLERA MOR. ± 
BUS, CHOLERA INFANTUM, ) 
B1A SICKNESS, an* all SUM- f 
MB* CSMPLAINTS Is Çkildrea Henry Elliott, Esq., of Sherbrooke, 

N. S., Inspector and Supt. of Bridge 
Construction for Nova Scotia says:

A bottle of MINARD’S LINIMENT

h на
PlSMSSl ssi Harmless te taka. 
ВеИ< Reliable ea* Effacteal la Re

I IT BAS 1BBN A HOUSBHOLD 
•BÜBDV PO* NEARLY SIXTY

РВІОЖ •• OSIITO.

to cover jelly and jam if it is washed 
clean and boiled before being turned cured me of a very severe sprain of 
over the fruit again. my leg, caused by a fall while build-

It is said that flies will not congre- ind a bridge at Doherty Creek, Cum- 
gato on the outside of a screen .door berland Co. 
if the woodwork is rubbed occasion- N0. 17, 1893.л
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Л The Sunday School л ’У
МІBIBLE LESSON.

Abridged from Modbet's Note».
Third (huurter, 19#ft.

open rebellion. This, according to Josephus 
(Ànt .X. 7. 3), was in Zedekiah s eight year.
WHO HAD MADS HIM SWEAR BY GOD
was on the occasion of Zedekiah'e probably 
compulsory visit to Babylon in the fourth 
year of his reign (Jet. 51 : 59). Ezekiel (17 : 

l emon X —September —The Captivity 11-31) describes the oath, and expresses great 
of Judah j Chronicles 30: 11 зі. indignation at the breaking of the covenant,

which should have been held 
ter with whom it was made 

II. ThsInquitous People V. 14. “The 
poor king." says Professor H. P. Smith, 

id the penalty of his weakness The 
which he was nominal ruler was

V Я
This SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 

NORTH-WESTГІ
JULY TO S1PTEM»*».

Homestead Regulations.
NY even numbered section af

Lands in Manitoba or the North- west 
Provinces, excepting 8 and a6, not reserved, 
may be homesteaded upon by any person 
who is the sole head of the family, or any 
member of a family, or any male over 18 
years of age, to the extent of one-quarter 
section, of 16c acres, more or less.

Entry mav be made personally at the 
local land office for the district in which the 
land to be taken is situated, or if the home
steader desires he may, on application to the 
Minister of the Interior, Ottawa, the Com
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, or the 
local agent for the district in which the land 
is situate, receive authority for some one to 
make entry for him.

Homestead Duties: A settler who has 
been granted an entry for a homestead is 
required to perform the conditions connect
ed therewith under one of the following

(1) At least six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each year 
during the term of three years.

(a) If the father (or mother, if the father 
is deceased) of any persoa who is eligible to 
make a homestead entry under the provis
ions of this Act, resides upon a farm in the 
vicinity of the land entered for by such 
person as a homestead, the requirements of 
this Act as to residence prior to obtaining 
patent mav be satisfied by such person 1 elid
ing with the father or mother.

(3) If the settler has his permanent resi
dence upon farming land owned by him in 

vicinity of his homestead, the requires 
ments of this Act as to residence may be 
satisfied by residence upon the said land.

Application for patent should be made 
at the end of three years, before the Local 
Agent, sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspec-

Before making application for parent the 
settler must give six months, notice in writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion 
Lands at Ottawa, of his intention to do so.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of Interior.

Ah-h-h-h ! !
ІЇЯNothing like Sovereign Lime VJiÆJ 
jШ Juice to cool the blood—quench XeiMS 
Г the thirst—and keep you well 1 

and happy on hot day*. It’s the 
cheapest, healthiest and best of all 

summer driuka.

DominionAaacied no mat-OOLDSN TEXT.
Be sure your sin will find you rut—Num. 

33 : 3J.

city over
I. The Wicket and Foolish King—Vs more to blame."

11.13. Stephen, in his powerful arraignment 14. Moreover. “Compare with this 
of the Jewish people (Acts 7), shows how, passage (vs. 14-17) the similar, but much 
through all their history, even to the cul- longer justification of God's rejection of the 
minanon in the crucifixion of Christ, they Ten Tribes, contained in з K-ngs 17 : 7-33." 
had resisted the Holy Ghost, rejecting their All the chief (r. v., “chiefs") op the 
wise leaders such as Jeremiah, and deliber- priests. See 1 Cbron. 1, 3-19. Polluted 
ately choosing the way of ruin. * Which of the house of the Lord. Ezekiel presents a 
the prophets did not your fathers persecute ?" picture of Hebrew women in the temple
__ iilarly, the cbronic'er, in closing his sad courts wailing for the Babylonian god Tam-
history with the exile, reviews the iniquities muz (Ezek. 8 : 14); of the seventy elders of- 
of rulers and people, and “justifies the ways fering incense to representations of bestial 
of God to men " gods pictured on the walls of cellais beneath

II. Zedbkiah. This twentieth and last the temple court (Ezek. 8 : 7 12); of sunwo'- 
king of Judah, though no worse than many shipers, with their backs to the Holy Place, 
of bis predecessors and better than some of bowing to the sun at the very door of the 
them, followed in their path of wickedness, temple (Ezek 8: 16).
and his career is a sort of summary of all III. God’s Messengers Dispisbd and Re-
that had gone before, jbcted.—Vs. 35, 16. The climax of the oa- Nabonidus and "became king of Babylonia.

Was one and twenty tears old He was tion’s iniquity was the fact that it sinned v A Gleam cf Hope —Vs. зі, with the 
Joeiah’s youngest son, his mother being against abundant light. rest of the chapter The sad history closes
Hamutal, the daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah 14. The Lord god of their fathers. A but oot without a gleam of hope. “Israel 
(3 Rings 34 і 18). Jehoahaz, Josiah's im- reminder of God’s long patien« and his re- ^ ag it werr gone down to its grave, but 
mediate successor, was his full brother ; peated benefactions through the ceniunes. Dot wi,hout the prospect of resurrection to* 
Jehoiakim. however, was his half-brother, Sent to teem bt his messengers. His a new hfe. • The flame that had consum‘ 
the son of another wife of Josiah (з Kings prophets (compare з Kings 17: 13). such as Pd Jerusalem was for Judah a putrifying
23:26). Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel. Rising up be- fire; fr0m the seed-field of the exile sown in

12. He did that whicb was evil in the times (r. vn “early ) and sending. Mam- tears was 1o spring up a precious and 
sight of the Lord. “The character of Zed- festmg an eager zeal for their salvation, as mortai harvest. '
ekiah seems to have been weak rather than a man rises early to prosecute s"me enter- ai jo FVg*IL THE word of the 
wicked. His chief recorded sins were : (1) prise on which he basset his heart. Be- Lord by the mouth of Jeremiah. Who had
His refusal to be guided in his political con- cause he had compassion. Understanding prophesied a seveoty years captivity. See
duct by Jeremiah's councils, while neverthe- the depth of the misery which sin would Jc, 3S;II: 2g : 10. Until the land
less he admitted him to be a true Jehovah bring to the nation. “Contrast the Cbal- HAD knjoyf.d (or “made good' ) her sab-
prophet ; and (з)Ьів infraction of the solemn deans(v 17), who had no 'compassion. baths. In Lev. 25 : 1-7 in the wise provi-
oath of subjection and allegiance which he 16. But they mocked the messengers иоп tjiat the lanu should lie fallow every 
had sworn to Nebucbodnezzar, either at his of god. "‘Jeremiah was imprisoned, beaten, xve(]dl year,—a principle recognized by 
accession or soon afterwards." And hum- and threatened with death ; Unjah Ucr -6 • every prudent farmer In Lev. 25:1-7 is 
BLED NOT HIMSELF bbfore Jbrbmiah "Jere- 20-33) was put to death Of the fate of the warning that neglect of this command 
miah consistently advised Zedekiah to sub- Habakkuk (who also lived during the Cbal- wi„ ^ followed by ex.le anti an enforced 
mit to the Chaldeans ; but the kmg, partly deans period, Hab i . 6) nothing is "own rest tquâ, to the years that have omjt-
through fear of his princes partly through And misused his prophets. r. v , sen tied tpd from the observanc<, The kingdom
illusive hopes, could never bring himself to et," verbal mockery, as distinguished from h„d iasted (froni David) about 490 years, 
do this." Speaking from the mouth of the bodily harm Till.there wax no remedy ? thal l8 ?G x 7, and thus 70 years of exile
Lord. It was the special inspiration of the Hebrew, healing. Joeiah 1 reformation and would ^ requiredf if thc Levitical command
prophets that alone gave them authority. Jeremiah's admonitions and warnings were had been violated all the time. Perhaps the 
“The prophet was a seer who saw what was all in vain, what more could be done, violations of the commard were reckoned
to come, a man inspired, who, when he was Every disease, if allowed to advance beyond from fhe days of Mo$C8 To rULFlL T11KEB.
true to realities, and eloquent end bold, held a certain point, becomes incurabi . score and ten years. “It was just about
power over the nation which neither king IV. The Deserved Punishment. As the years after the battle of СнгсЬетівЬ,
nor priest could claim. water heaps up behiwi the dam, the reser which really decided the fate of Palestine

13 And he also, in addition to his re- voir of wrath must break. God was very aod its objection to Babylon, that, like the 
beUion against God, rebelled against kino patient with his people, but for their good prir'st#- Sllv„ trumpet at morn in the tern 
Nebuchadnezzar. After years of intriguing at last, as well as for the satisfaction of bis . ^ VOiCe 0f Cvrus announced the dawn 
with Egypt, Zedekiah sent »n embassy to justi«, they must be made to taste the bit- uf morning after lhe long night of exile, and 
seek an alliance and the plot broke out into ter penalty of sin. snmmontd the wanderers from all lands to

17 Therefore. Because of this long re- the threshold of their sanctuary." 
------------------------- be!lion, culminating in the iniquities of
WBONG SORT ' ( ШЬ1ІГУ Sn<l ,,'i":ti0n °f tmlb “П<ІСГ ZtdC TAKING OFF HIS HAT TO NATURE

, A What follows in the chronicle is a sum- One day in thc early spring a
A change to the right кдце of food mary of events *f er the capture of Jerusa- Scotchman was walking along the aide 

can lift one from a sick bed. A lady in lem. Slew their young men in the q£ q mountain in Syke, when he came
Weld™ III., imy. HOUSE o, the,а .хнетиавї Inlth, courts tQ a hut in which lived M old nmn

“L«t Spring 1 bornmrlH,! Inst with “ ,'“кЄП he had known n great many year»,
stomach trouble na ompnmed д”тне VES,ELS op THE MO„SE OF He »aw the old man with his head

by *iok headache. I got worse ana All that remained afVr the spoiling bowed and his bonnet in his hand.По
worse until I became eo low I oould q£ tbe temp[F jn the days of Jehoiachin came up and said to him after a bit: 
scarcely retain any food at all, al- Chron. 36 : 10.) Most of them seem to “j did not ejieak to you, Sandy, be- 
though I tried every kind. I had be- have been of brass; see the list in 2 Kings савде I thought you might be at your 
oome completely discouraged, had giv- 35:13 17 і Jer. 52 : 17 23. Great and small. rsy
on up nil hope and thought I waa What became of the ark ? Id the second „WeU_ nQt eJactly that/. r; id the 
doomed to atnrve to death till one was - probably written to «И man, “but I will tell you what I
day my hueband trying to find some- mcet £ for tbe marvelous, "—it is was doing. Every morning for forty
thing I could retain brought home thet jeremiah hid in a cave “the taber- years I have taken off my bonnet hero
some Grape-Nute. nae'e, and the ark, and the alt«r of inerrse.' to the beauty of the world.”

“To my surprise the food agreed At this point the ark disappears from Beauty, wherever it is seen, is a re- 
with me, digested perfectly and with- history. flection of God's face, the shinin
out distress. I began to-gain strength jg And they burnt the house of god, heavenly light down upon the earth, 
at once, my flesh (which had been etc., Ezekiel (10: 3) pictures Gods angel wherever we come upon it, i* should
flabby) grew firmer, my Wth im- toueh our hearts with a spirit of mv-
proved ш every way and every day^ ied уУ,г . ,3 ; „ : IO; 34 : eren»-. God 1» near: we aro standing
and in a very few weeks 1 gamed M ^ ^ And brakk DnWN tHB m the light of His countenance.
pounds in weight. I liked Агаре- Thus effectually destroying the---------------------------
Nute so well that for 4 months I ate power of the city^ and rendering future re- God hath a thousand keys to open 
no other food, and always felt as well bellions unlikelv. a thousand doers for the deliverance
satisfied after eating as if I had sat ia And them that had escaped from Qf his own when it has come to the
down to a fine banquet. the sword. Including (з Kings 35: £i) greatest extremity.

“I bed no return of the miserable the inhabitants of Jerusalem that had sur- and cnrt. for our own part, 
віск stomach nor of the headaches, vived the seige, and those that during the jg tQ do ünd 8Uffer f„r him, and lay 
that I used to have when I ate other yea^and a hall ol s,rge bad drs rted to the ̂  ^ |imsi.lf_ ftnd le<lv0 it
food. I am now a well woman, do- *°ARB,gD HB AWAY TO Pabvx.on. Jeremiah there; duties are ours, events aro the
ing all my own work aigain, and fell (52:* 3830) estimated th* nu” b r at 745, Lord's.
that life is worth living. which, with the 3,033 of the first raptiritv When our faith goeth to morldle with

’■‘Grape-Nute food has been a god- and the 832 of the second made a totri of eVente and to hold a curt (if 1 may 
eend to my family; it surely saved my 4600 in exile,—the wisest, wealthiest, and ao a.wak) ufion (»v<l's providence, and 
life and my two little boys have thriven strongest of the land Х^нєнктне^ were- ^jn ^ и, snv "How wilt thou do 
on it -onderf-Uy ” Nume givtm by ^ Z't'bi Z E.P- t5 or ,h«V- ... C ground. We

Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Merodarh, end two nwpert, Nerigliwr, hie have nothing to d.. there. U is our
There's a reason. son-in-law, and Nab-ni^us. Then came tbe part to lut the Almighty exercise his
Get the little book, "The Road to reign of the kingdom of Persia, founded by own office and steer his own helm. — 

Well-ville,” in each pkg. Cyrus the Great, who, в. c. 539, conquered Samuel Rutherford.

explanatory.

Sovereign 
Lime Juice

1» the pure Juice of fresh^, ripe limes 
that come from one plantation iu the 
South—and la bottled in Halifax, 

і “ Sovereign” Is free of alcohol t 
k and preservatives. . Л

At dealers everywhere. Я 
юс, 15c, 25c and 50c. Я 

SIMSON BROS. CO., Ltd. jgf

Sim

the

1tor.
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>UPPER CANADA COLLEGE

FOUNDED IN 1839
Toronto, Ont.

PRINCIPAL, HENRY W, AUDEN, M. A. 
Cambridge, late Sixth Form Master at Fet- 
tes College, Edinburg.

The College will reopen 
term on Wednesday, Sept. 13th, 1905.

Separate Preparatory Department for 
boys between the ages of 9 and 13, with 
separate staff and equipment 50 acres of 
grounds Separate infirmary with physician 
sud trained nurse. Courses for University, 
Royal Military College and Business. Every 
facility for cultivation of sports and athletics. 
Examinations for Entrance Scholarship», 
Saturday, Sept. r6th, 1905. Special Scholar
ships for sons of old pupils.

For Calendar and all particulars addreee 
BURSAR, UPPtR CANADA COL- 

Г*Р- зо]

.for tbe Autumn

W

THE
I FGF. Toronto. Out.

WANTED
For the Schools at Wolfville.
i. A man and his wife for Steward and 

Matron of ‘College Residence," tbe boarding 
home of College students.

3 A he»»d 1 00k for Acedia Seminary.
3 Two women to have hie care of roems 

in College Residence und the Academy

4 Ten young women to work in dining 
rooms and kitchens of Acadia Seminary, 
Horton Academy and College Residence.

5 One man servant for the Seminary, to 
have charge of--fires and do all sorte of gen
eral work.

g of

Let us lie faith-
%■which ■Write the undersigned (or full particular», 

stating whEt position you will accept 
A. COHOON,
Sec’v. Executive Committee
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From the Churches, л It Still Remains -UNRIVALLED!"
DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS. 1006. Mt W. П. Fr w*s reresved

Рікам ihooeend doll An noUd from the okurcbM 4eU> fellowship with the ohureh by 
of Nova Scotl* during the pr***nt Coorentejo year. baptism. On Aug. 13th, Mr Moberl 
All ooatri butions, whether for dir Mon According to lb* Mr Do Well w«U irewvwl by httef, ami 
eoAle. or for АОУ one ol the ••▼«. object*. Fboald b* Mr. Charles NfwIh.iv . Mm n,*rWe 

nr, Wolfvlllo, N B. In

“M. R. As Famous $10 Suit for Men.”
sent to A Oohoon, Tr 
▼elope* for gstbertng these fund* osn be obUlned free 
on application.

To# TroAeurer for New Brubswlok 1* R*T. J. W 
M Amuse, D.D.. »r. JOB* N. В And the Trwwarer for 
r. K. Islsnd to Mr. A. w. Sterne Онавмтлггож*

All oontrihatioo* from churohee end Individuel* In 
New Brunswick should be sent to De. Мажжіжо ; end 
euoh oontrl button* P. K. lelend to Me. 8TRRN8.

Newbury, and Mr. Keme 11. Ilesnneoa 
by baptism.

W M. Hmellmnn
CHEL8KA. N. 8.—A very ацтчміиі 

conundrum supper wne held at the 
home of Mr. find Mr». Elijah Hanley, 
Aug. 4th. Result $32. Cash clear for 
pete tor’* benefit. We are thankful to 
all for their kind new in this work. 
Some of our member* any we have 
one of the I>eet B. Y. P. U'a in the 
county. We praise the Lord al*o for 
that. Aug. 13, 3 persons united witli 
church by letter viz: Mr*. Omler Fan 
су, Mr. and Mr*. Geo. U. Bohn are.

G. H. B.

‘'Unrivalled*' indeed, for as yet no make of Clothing has approach
ed in general excellence the Ten Dollar Suit which we have been 
•riling for years to delighted customers. As we have said before, 
the reputation of our establishment is wrapped up in every one of 
these suits. They are made expressly for us and for no other house 
in this country. We dictate how they shall be made INSIDE, 
which is a fact worth remembering. Do not judgp clothing Ky the 
fine pressing it has received. You are not confined to a limited 
range of clothes, colors or cuts in this suit, we can give you all the 
best materials, every new shade, each up-to-date pattern. Single 
and double-breasted styles. Honest tailoring and shape keeping 
guaranteed. Blues, Blacks, Greys, Browns and Mixtures. All at 
one price. Sent to any address upon receipt of measurements 
Physical deformities overcome if necessary. Our fio Suit, is 
everybody's suit. Hundreds of St. John business men wear no other

ALEXANDRIA, P. E. I.—I baptized 
two brothers on Sunday, July 30th.

J. Webb.
EAST ONSLOW—At Amon, Sunday, 

Aug. 13, in the presence of a large 
gathering, five young ladies pu 
Christ by baptism. Nettie, Louisa and 
Ethel Douglas, Blanche ami Winnifred 
J ohnson.

6

HARVEY, Albert Co.—The annual 
meeting of the First Harvey Baptist 
Church has just been held. During 
the past year 15 have been added to 
the church, and the debt on the par
sonage has been greatly reduced, leav
ing about $400, before the debt will be 
paid, we have been enabled to pay in 
minister’s salary in full and after all 
expenses have been paid there is a bal- 

The Lord's work is prospering on this nnce ^ hand of over $70. For these 
field. On Aug. 6th, I baptized Mrs. things we are deeply thankful to Al- 
Thomas Jollimore at Indian Harbor, mighty God. We have given our pas- 
Rrother Gordon P. Bares, assistant tor, the Rev. Adolphus F. Brown, a 
pastor is rendering valuable services, month's holiday, and we feel that no 

L. J. Tingley. man Reserves more of a holiday than 
MURRAY ÇIVER, P. E. I.-The he> after the sermons that he has de- 

Murray River Church is holding on its Hvered to ue during the past year, 
way, and doing some good work. It and we pray_God that the future suc- 
was our privilege to visit the baptis- oeee’ таУ eclipse the past, 
mal waters two Sabbaths in July. We GOOD CORNER, Car. Co., N. B. — 
expect to baptize again after Conven- Rev. B. Beatty, Evangelist, aided us 

No special meetings, but a for a period of two weeks in special 
services, beginning July 16. He ex
pects to labor in this county until 

UNDERHILL, N. B.—The church has New Year's. Any pastor with an ex- 
been revived in the few meetings we tensive field desiring to put on "special 
have had and has begun Bible school services could do no better than to Re
work again, and also a prayer meet- cure the help of Evangelist Beatty. “A 
ing. There was one conversion, and workman that needeth not be ash am- 
we hope to see others in the near fu- ed." One feature of the work at 
ture. Bro. Denham, who has been Good Corner was the Grove Meetings 
helping us has gone to spend the rest on Sundays. Our church building is 
of his time on the Campbellton field. situated in a beautiful grove of soft 

C. P. Wilson. and hardwoods. This we seated with 
ELGIN, A. Co., N. В-It n with plank» arranging a platform for speak- 

heart. filled with gratitude to God, »”d choir. Hundred, of jieopk.
we report the work of grace .till going came to three wix grove mehtinge. 
on in our mid»t. Sunday July 30th, Number, driving ten or fifteen mile».

more Iwheven. in A“k 13. 1 bap tiled eleven happy be 
I levers, nix young women and five 

A number of other* are 
"What muet

Uigg, P. E. I.—Three sisters have 
been baptized and received into this 
church recently; two on July 9th and 
one on Aug. 6th. 
received into the Grand View branch 
on Aug. 6th, by experience.

One brother was

J. Wobb.
Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.ST. MARGARET’S BAY. N. S.

SAINT JOHN. N. B.

I
with her ringing. He also led the noon, amount $33.25, which we count- 
evangelistic service in evening. Nearly ed extra ’good, we were disappointed 
50 took part earnestly and willingly, in not having Rev. S. March with us,

esteemed brother who did grand 
service in the church for many years, 

We feel unable to write enough good but is now unable to preach. He sent 
things about Rev. Henry Maider, pas- ' a beautiful letter which was read with 
tor of Greenfield Church. His kind peo- ] others. Rev. Wm. Dyas of Waltham, 
pie granted him the full day and he ! Mass., and Joriah Webb, Mt. Albion, 
preached a very fitting sermon in the 
morning. He favored us with beauti
ful solos afternoon and evening, play
ed the organ and led the ringing for 
devotional and evangelistic services.

Our good Brother Geo. U. Schnare, 
of Chelsea, one of the musical com
mittee sang that famous piece en
titled "The Holy City.” He was at 
his best and all thought it the most 
beautiful they ever heard. He and a 
chorus rendered a selection at close of

and six souls expressed a desire to be our
Clerk.

steady going ahead.
P. E. I., also sent nice letters, 
also expected Miss Ethel Hirtle of 
Mahone, N. S., 
ers in the county, but were disappoint-

what we had.

WeD. W. Crandall.

of the beet sing-

be very thankful for 
It was 10 p. m., when 

we closed, feeling full, running rover, 
with good things. Some exclaiming, 
"Best time ever had in my life,” we 
thank God.

George H. Beaman, Pastor.

roll call, thought by some to be still 
better if possible. He and Mise Annie 
Uhlman, organist, 
sweet duet at the evening service. The 
ringer* in Chelsea united and Ire were 
glad to have such grand musical tal
ent in our own churrh 
of morning service. Hist сі Dm U<r Ken 
су, Bro ami Nister (iw» N Schnare, 
umlnd with ue by letter from «-burrhe# 
in II. N , ami received 1 in right hand 
of fellowship 

In Uw aft

HOME
MADE
CANDY

were hoard in a

we baptized six
Jesus Christ, текіц in all forty two 
who have professed to have fourni У',иї‘К 
peace в теє w* began *|n<i»I meeting*, n»xi«.*uel> enquiring 
three month* ago We expect-other* t" saved 
t*. follow To God be all the glory 

Flank P !>

At the close• h<

В H Freeman

NFVRNTV FIFTH ANNIVF.RHAHY 
Ok < TIKI „SKA ВАРТІHT CHURCH 

N N
HAZJtUlHOOK. P V I My bore*

while in the pastuie, ran against a 
wire fence and fell over it and broke 
hi* nook My Iriendw/f^^Aleeamiei 
Haeribrooh, Uigg
pica» #v <*«pt my stwere thank* for *»• IreiiWful 
their prompt and |мг*Ні«еі eymiwithy Ін»т IllwiMil, New < atiwda, Itiwtge

(-1,0*1 Uil lu мі wr at all

The kind the 
children like

Have you ever used The Truro 
Condensed Milk Co's 
rned milk in "miking it

IsrSiHid devotional led b)
Hi,. Ford alla» which "looking this 

veil cademl bytKu aim і Ver*a» y »• over, and we
wiU thank find for Hi* tavoi

way. W a* imp*
Ik kakly of Mill.,n. N N 
JiikeeUa.

The day 
numlier* caew

unswrrt
of MoHville, graduate e# 

Tine we* •*» good 
we aeèrol for anolhvi І*і*ч and it 
■sewed still Iwtler 
not resnam for evening, »* <»ll«d up 
on Миє ,іі4н»і<« fm a «do

■
t- aeila Hsbiimii і

and * bwwttér. and »* had aThen Mvui|»athy amounted to ninety 
dollars in crisp dollar bill* A* they could

Span will not |*4 mi і ue to give a 
worthy account ,>f all w*- enjoyed 
Mis* ÎWatnn« knldy kindly dirwUwl 
the munir, and w*. can truly my it 
was the best musical feast ever

J W4d
CENTRE VILLE, Car Oo., N It

Our new church building, i* progree* 
ing favorably 
it in October, 
baptized Aug. 13, ulong with tin 
others from Good Corner.

JERSEY 
CREAM

He*
(onaealoil ami w, f.«fi highly honore*! 
to hear this l re mol young lâvdy at 
her fleet

We hope to dedicate 
One, Jeamr Wiwl. wn» rmjoy

W> were highly favoreq m Chclwa
«I with many *|wcial feature» Mi** 
Annie Uhlman did «scellent work a* 
irganist. Servions te-gnn shortly af

J Alai Schnare clerk, then railed 
the roll, 
or letter
joyed hearing young and ohi affirming 
that they were still trusting Jesus. 
Rev. A. H. McCabl of Tancook preach
ed after the roll call, subject "Duties 
ami Privileges of the Pressent.” Hi* 
discourse was fitting, indeed, ami 
many remarked that they enjoyed it 
very much and were helptkl by it. Rev. 
H. Maider administered the Lord's 
supper, a goodly number remained and 
it was an impressive service.

The evening service has already been 
referred to and shall never be forgot
ten, by those attending, 
ing, prayer and musical selections. 
Bro. Jas. Faulkner one of the first 
members in Chelsea read a history of 
the church, he hail prepared. He is 

87, but active and the paper was 
quite interesting. There were only 2 
offerings taken, morning and otter-

Three V.rd
ll 4 ТІ

«new*-red by
This петит was muchtwo young women and a boy 10 year* ; 

of age, were baptized at Bridgewater, ‘
Me.' where a branch of the Centre ville Ш 10 a m Devotional by R*v W

A. Allen of Port Elgin, N. B., giving 
u* a proper start.. Anniversary bc- 

hy everybody singing "Praise God

and give it a trial when 
make cancy ngaiin

Baptist Church has lately been 
і zed, July 30.

thTLnT,”: 'Tro'r* TtT""VS"-n,
»hip of our church»», !) person» recent- ^ ' ° * "rtWll'lm. N' S'' r,v“1 
ly. On August 6th, I baptize! 4 can m,,ch ,ndr<,t«i lo
didatce at Norton, and at Hampton hmd able brother who
Village the same Sunday I received 'f ““ h"ll,oti *° t'ameatly. During 
into the church’s fcllownhip, 2 bv let- . dny.he tw,k an nctiv<' Part in nil 
ter. On August 13th, 1 baptized at the services. Sang "The Glory Song" 
Hampton Village, 2 candidates and W,th RrPot Ь1сямп8. «> much so he 
the same day received another into w«a . requested to repeat it in the 
this church by letter. evening. He also played on the man-

dolin and sang "Weighed and found

NEWGLASG0W. N. S.-We wh*
gratefully to acknowledge the good Grace.” Advice to us for the future 
ness of God and to praise Him for His little daughter "Hazel” aged 7 
Hia love and grace. On July 2nd., sings sweetly, we were all delighted

B. S. Freeman.
gun

For Boys
A Collegiate or Busi

ness course, together 
with Minimi Training, 
gives on all-round edu
cation to the 
attends this 
school. Bor 49th annual 
calendar, address A. L. 
McCrimmon, LL.D.,

came so

r^Sentialwho
After read-

Allan Spidell.

WOODSTOCK COLLEGEIt
College re-opens September 5th, 1905

________________________
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Packages Onl:

MAR*!
CLABK-8EAMAN 

Mills, Aug. 16th
Bftird, M. A., G» 
Gertrude Seaman. 

BROWN STEW Ah 
Doaktown, N 

Rw C. P. Wilson 
Lutllow, to Mated
N. В

HiCKSY-COX 
St. George, N. 
Ftetchor on Aug 
Hickey to Alice 
( icorge.

SWALLOW BLA1 
of the bride’s p 
Rev, L. J. Tint 
Esq., St. Morgan- 
Blnkney, of Midd 
Halifax County, > 

FARRIS KEIRS 
list Church, Wo! 
16th, by Rev. E. 
od by Rev. L. D 
DeB. Farris, LL. 
C., and Miss Evl 
A., of Wolfville.

DEi
WARB-At Wi 

14 th, Geraldine 
fant child of Mr. 
"He carries the !

MOTT. - At 
Queens Co., N. 1 
aged 49 years. Y 
ber of the Lowi 
and was a worn 
tian character.

NEWC0MBE 
Lunenburg Co., 
James Newcomb 
debly passed 
leaves three dai 
who are looking 
in the Home Et

THORNE.—At 
Co., Aug. 11th, 
the late Jas. W. 
Queens Co., in 
пцр. Two son 
two brothers si 

she had
Christ, 
life she wan n 
B. Church. For 
and to die wa
vines were At T
ducted by the

B0URKK.-A 
D. C. MoKinle 
P. E. I., sister 
27th July, of 
MclvAod, belc 
Rourke, of M< 
49 years. Th 
years lxwn a i 
public schools 
her marriage 
crate her life 1 
her connection 
Church Was h« 
to the commi 
Her life was < 
tient activity, 
deep shadow 
home and ov< 
friends, 
the husband 
who especially 

THOMPSON 
son died at h 
on the 4th 
brief illness o 
brother was 
and had been 
tist Church f 
ing joined tl 
young man.

Mu.
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■'v.Vi V.Vl^ RELEASE.
Out of myself, Lord!

From the narrowing prison,
The grave-clothes bound on hand and 

foot and knee,
Up to that life and light where thou 

art risen,
C \11 me and set me free.
Out of myself, Lord!

From the restless seeking,
The brbel of earth’s care and fret and

Into the hush where love alone is 
H|H-nking—

The silence of the cross 
Out of myself, Lonl!

From life’* tanglvd story.
The doubts unsolved, the fears 1 nan- 

suered still,
Int » the clear white morning '•! thy 

glory.
The peace which m thy will 
Out of myself, I a »rd1

What *h#ll yet befall me 
I ask no more, enough that thou art

Turn by thy face, O Son of G<hI, and 
en I • me

To lose my life in thine
Я Я. Times.

“Imilation is the Sincerest 
Form of Flattery."

the office of deacon for nearly all that 
period, first when the church included 
both Middle and Lower Sackville, and 
laterly since the church was divided, 
he remaining a deacon of the upper 
section. After all these years of 
faithful service Brother Thompson will 
be much missed from his accustomed 
place, especially at the communion ser
vice, the table of which he always 
prepared. Ho was a good citizen, an 
obliging neighbor, and a kind hus
band and father. Hie widowed wife 
survives him; also one son and four

5
3
4 The best proof that

MINARD’S LINIMENT
ХІ

has extraordinary merits, and is in good re
pute with the public, is, that IT IS EXTEN
SIVELY IMITATED. |The imitations re
semble the renume article in appears me 
only They lack the general excellence of 
the Genuine.

Try itFacilites Only

MARRIAGES This notice їв oeceaaarу aa injurious and 
liabledaughters with a large family ooinnec to produce 

chronic inflammation of the üno, are often 
»ubatinted for MINARDS LINIMENT by 

Ufv because they pay e larger profit.

dangerous imitations.
One of his daughters married 

Mr. A. C. Berrie who ia now studying 
for the ministry at Colgate Univers
ity.
lived, trusting to the merits of a oru 
rifled Saviour and looking calmly for
ward to the Christian’s promised land. 
Hie family are placing a beautiful 
memorial window in the new church

CLARK SEAMAN - At Humphrey’s 
Mills, Aug. 16th, by Rev. Ira M 
Baird, M. A., George H. Clark, to 
Gertrude Seaman.

BROWN STEWART-At the parson 
nge. Полк town, N. B., Aug. 14, by 
Rev C. P. Wilson, Frank Brown, of 
Ludlow, to Mabel Stewart of Ludlow, 
N. A

HICKEY-COX - At the parsonage, 
St. George, N. B., by Rev. M. K. 
Fletcher on Aug. 16th, James G. 
Hickey to Alice Cox, l>oth of St.
( ieorge.

SWALLOW BLAKNEY-At the home 
of the bride’s parents, Aug. 16, by 
Rcy. L. J. Tingley, John Swallow, 
Esq., St. Margarets’ Bay to Eva Mae 
Blekney, of Middle Sackville, all of 
Halifax County, N. S.

FARRIS KKIRSTEAD-At the Bap
tist Church, Wolfville, N. S., Aug. 
16th, by Rev. E. M. Keirstead, assist 
ed by Rev. L. I). Morse, J. Wallace 
DeB. Farris, LL. B., of Vancouver, B. 
C., and Miss Evlyn F. Keirstead, M. 
A., of Wolfville.

Brother Thompson di«l as he They ell Sell on the Merita and 
Advertising of MINARD’S.

One in particular claiming to be mads by a 
I• rum proprietor of MINARD’S LINI
MENT. which simply » a be.

now being erected at Middle Sack 
ville. INSIST UPON HAVING

MINARD S LINIMENT,
•l-H-H-l-H-I-M-I-I-H-H-H-H- -

ACADIA UNIVERSITY ;;
WOLFVILLE. N. S.

C. C RICHARDS & CO .
TABMOOTM, N. a.

All the employee in the car building 
■ hop of the Toronto Railway Com 
pan y, numbering niori than one hun 
dred anil fifty, have been wrved with 
notion* ill*|ieii*mg with their eervicee. 
There i* much HjKX'ulntion n* U» wrhat 
the company’s action menrn*

I * A Christian School of learning.
Founded I83S. - ;;

.. 7 h» following Undergraduate • •

.. COURSES are offered 
** i. Course of 'our years lead’ng to \ ] 

the degree of Barhe lor of Arts. ..
* ’ a Course of four years leading to the • .
.. d-gree of Pa'-helor of Scienc*.
.. 3 Abbreviated Science Course with- • •
* • out degree.
* • 4. Special Course of Selected Studies * [
* ’ in Art* and Science. * *
.. Either of the Courses (a) or (3) • • 
. . secures to the student admission to • •
* • the third year of the Faculty of Ap *r 
•• plied Science at McGill University,
'• the Acadia Certifi *ate being accept ..
* * ed in lieu of examination at McGill. ..
* * For Calenders and further infor • • 
.. mation apply to
* • Thos. Trotter, D 0., President * *
* ’ or Prof. C. C. Jones, Ph. D ,
.. Registrar. * *

Ton Are Deeply Interested
* • in securing for your daughter the 
** Best Educationl Advantages
* • you may not know, however, the I ] 
4e facts as to the
j; VARIED COURSES, Collégiale. • •
* * Fine Arts, Practical, Modern * * 
. . Methods, Christian Ideal. Superb * * 
.. Equipment, Beautiful Locarioo j.
* • and Moderate Charges of J.

ACADIA SEMINARY f

While working on the I toiler of the 
lath nmrinmi in O’Neill’e mill, St. 
Мліініи, on Wednesday, Joe. Black 
had the finger» and half of his nght 
hand cut off.

Equity Sale.
HERE will be sold at Public Auction at Chubb’s Cor

ner (so called,) corner of Prince William Street and 
Princess Street, in the City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick, 
on SATURDAY, the FIFTEENTH DAY of JULY next, at 
the hour of twelve o'clock, noon, pursuant to the directions 
of a decretal order of the Supreme Court in Equity, made 
on Thursday, the fourth day of Mpy, in the year of our 
Lord, One Thousand Nine Hundred and Five, in a certain 

pending wherein The Eastern Trust Com
iff and The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Com-

TDEATHS
WARR—At Windsor, N. S., Aug. 

14th, Geraldine Warr, 9 months, in
fant child of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Warr. 
“He carries the lambs in His arms.”

MOTT. —’ At Central Cambridge, 
Queens Co., N. B., Miss Albina Mott, 
aged 49 years. Miss Mott was a mem
ber of the Lower Cambridge f'liurch, 
and was a woman of beautiful C Lris- 
tian character.

NEWCOMBE — —At Newcomb ville, 
Lunenburg Co., N. S., Aug. 9th, 
James Newcomb, aged 73 years, eud- 
debly passed to his reward. He 
leaves three daughters and two sons, 
who are looking forward to a re-union 
in the Home Eternal.

cause therein 
pany is Plaint
pany, Limited, is Defendant, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Referee in Equity the mortgaged lands and 
premises described in the Plaintiff’s bill of complaint and 
,n the said decretal order in this cause as follows, that is to 
say :—“All and singular that certain lot of land, messuage, 
tenements and premises, situate, lying and being at Union 
Point (so called) in the Parish of Lancaster, in the City 
and County of Saint John and Province aforesaid, and 
bounded and described as follows Commencing on the 
Southeastern side line of the road at Union Point as de
fined by the fence and retaining wall there now erected 
at the intersection thereof by the North Eastern 
bank or shore of the Canal crossing the lot number3 going 
thence along the aforésaid Southern line of said road, and 
a prolongation thereof North forty one degrees, thirty min
utes East by the magnet of A. D., 1898 seven hundred and 
ten (710) feet more or less to the shore of the river Saint 
John; thence along the aforesaid shore of the said river 
<1own Stream following the various courses thereof to the 
North 1 astern shore of said Canal
said Canal, North Eastuardly to the place of beginning 
nod also a right of way over and along said road for all 
purposes to paaa and repaas with hot ties and carria 
laden or unladen, and also the neht to 
whaif known as .the Cuahing Lath Wharf 
,,g pulp wood or other material required by the 
party hereto of the first part, but not to be used aa storage 
place And abo the right in the Cuahine pood to Mote 
sod pile ID the customary manner five million superficial 
fret of logs for the requisite purpose of a pulp null : And 
being tbe whole of the land* and premise» heretofore con
veyed by George S. Cushing and wife to the said party 
hereto of the brat part, together with all the mills. mt|l 
buildings, machinery, fixtures and plant of the said Com
pany, in, on or about the said lands and premises sud all 
the rights privileges and appurtenances to the said lands 
sod premises belonging or appertaining and all the estate 
ngbt title inter*st claim and demand 
in equity of the said party hereto of the first pert, 
(being said Cushing Sàlphite Fibre Company, Limited.) 
m, to or out of the *• id lands and pn vases, mills, buildings, 
machinery, fixtures and plant aforesaid, and every part and 
parcel thereof, including all the buildings, machinery, fix
tures and plant acquired by the said the Cushing Su phate 
Fibre Company Limited, since the execution of said Inden
ture of Mortgage m a <dition to or in substitution for any 
then owned by the said Cushing Sulphate Fibre Company 
Limited and placed in or upon the said lands buildings or 
premises."

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to the 
plaintiff s solicitors or the undersigned Referee.

Dated at St John, N. В, this 9th day^of

aarxsxx m squitt.

• * whose twenty sixth year begins T 
Sept 6th 1905

For full information and Ca*a- . , 
lojrne applv to

Rev В

THORNE.—At Cambridge,
Co., Aug. 11th, 1905, Ja m, wi J >w of 
the late Jas. W. Thome, of Johnston, 
Queens Co., in the 71st years of lier 

Two sons, four daughters and 
b - >r many 

year» aha had been a follower of 
Christ. During the last jiart of ht r 
life «he was a mem lier of Narrows, F 
В. Cfiurch. For her “to live won Oh -i«t, 
and to die wax gain.” Funeril iter 
vine» were at Thom town and were wn

T De Wolfe, Principal 
Wolfville. N. S 

Torrespondence solicitedаце
two brothers survive ner HORTON COLLEG ::

iate acadf:my ••
and thence along the

£WOLFVILLS N S
bounded 1SÎ S for land-

" * Staff o* Instruction for 1903 1906 ”
‘ ’ F.viaiTT W Sawikb R. a . (H*,v 1 * * 

.. Principal, Latia and Greek, * \

.. Cmalmsrs J. Мвшажаажи, M A,,!!
- • Home Neater, French and F «-girth * .
• • C. dbBioi» Din ton, B. A Maths • •
• * mat ira.
• ’ JnsiM R. How*. History. (>og * * 
;; raphy a d Greek
«. Alxxandeb Suthirlawd. Manual И 
,. Training
• • John A Fowu*, Businrea Branches, I ! 
•• Rosamond M. Archibald. M A , • • 
*• English and German
• " Flora Wishes, Stenography and 1 *
.. Typewriting **•
. „ William H Fo

ducted by the writer, David Patter

ItOUKRK. - At the rtwidenre of Mr* 
1). C. McKinley, lower North River, 
P. E. I., aiater of the deoeoaed, on the 
‘27 th July, of heart failure, Annabel In 
Mc1v<nh1,
Rourke, of Montague, P. E.

years been a auooeaeful teacher In the 
public schools of the province, 
her marriage she waa led to conse
crate her life to Christian service, and 
her connection with Mq»tague Baptist 
Church Was helpful both to herself and 
to the community m which she lived. 
Her life was one of gentleness and pa
tient activity, and her death caste a 
deep shadow of sorrow over her late 
home and over the large circle of her 
friends.

beloved wife of George 

The deccawxl had for some both at law and
After

an. Gvmnastics. 
.. Albsht G. Morton Steward.
.. Mrs. Aibkrt G. Morton. Matron. ..
• • FALL TERM opens Wednesday, • •
• • September 6th, 1905.
• * FOUR COURSES leadmg to “ ■
• [ DIPLOMAS,— Collegiate, General, * *
., Bmmere, Manual Training. * *
• • Well equipped Gymnasium. Large.. 
. • and level Campus Buildirg* heat- ..
• • ed by hot water and lighted by elec- • •
• • tririty. Bath Rooms with hot and • •
• * cold water.
• * Wholesom** discipline. Use of * * 
. \ tobacco prohibited. Character build- * * 
.. ing as well as Scholarship the end * *
• • Calenders sent on application to • •
•p the Priocipel. 4*

Correspondence solicited
Write at once.

Much sympathy is felt for 
the husband and youthful daughter, 
who especially mourns her loss.

THOMPSON—Deacon Willard Thomp
son died at his home Upper Sackville, 
on the 4th day of August, after a 
brief illnesa of only a few days. Our 
brother was eixty-four years of age, 
and had been a member of Bethel Bap
tist Church for over forty years, hav
ing joined the church when quite a 
young man. He had also occupied

EARLE, BELY FA, & CAMPBELL, 
plaintiff’s solicitors

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.
Ph* fbovc sale is postponed until Saturday the SIX- 
ÉENTH DAY OF SEPTEMBER next—then to take 

pfece at the same hour and place.
, ' St John, June 17th, 1905.

E. H. McALPINE,
Refaros m EquitvX•i-i-i-H-i-H-i-H-i-H- : ;-h-h-h-.
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THE SLEEPER IN CHURCH. There has come even into our church
es the idea that our services ought to 
be made a means of diversion.

1

іцїєзііщвців.By Rev. George Cooper, D. D.)
Under your able ministry and most 

fervent appeal, 0 preacher, look at 
that man trying to keep awake. Have teste

і
і

I// !You
are aware, as well ns I am, how fre
quently men have had to utter HOW TOM .

against the engrafting upon re
in what other pain- ligious life and work of the element of 

amusement, and I for one agree very 
heartily with I)r. Horton in an nd- 
dress delivered n year or two ago, in 

e which he said that religious services 
1 he ought to be so thoroughly religious 

spiritual condition called sleep is un- that people should have time to think.
The present tendency is to run off 
short, sharp, snappy, ecintilUtlng, 
without thinking at all. The r. li- 

He has eaten two heads gfou, life, therefore, becomes more 
of fennel and a lemon peel. The text shallow, and, as it becomes *- itlower 

He fix- *n *4»e church, it declines in the com
munity. If we are to reverse the flg- 

, urea of the census in London u*id Liv- 
they grow narrower and dim. He nods «rpooi awj ц

gently.
crosses his legs uncomfortably.
attempta to go through the multiple **11 raor" -enou.ly.-Ix,rimer, 

cation table.

If you have--’money to invest your 
first considéra tiae tie UFKTT, and 
the ne.t, MATS or 1ІГТЖ1МТ

TH E JSTOCK|OF

- Tom L. John 
free trader, Ma: 
former Con greet 
Philadelphia on 
occasion to con 
cr on his camp 
ment, is one oi 
characters in tl 
has frequently j 
the most unexp 

There is a g< 
strenuous Ohioi 
of taking any 
be presented, v 
vigorously op 
1 ..at make thei 

.1 was while 
w aging vigoroi

It ;U08 on the 
a with hin 
1 ted denial 
I jVl r. Dingle
t the War .
ь t u m wbicl
t vuimor agi
1 t-ueot, and
t v there wan 
l : tin existez

Johnson 
.v about 

. 1 (tied.
.vilti is no 

rilrit,’ ГЄ

Dinglcy

pity upon him.
Чиї experience of life has a man eo 
little sympathy as when he ie being 

by sleep in efiurch. The Sun and Hastings 
Savings and Loan 
Co. of Ontario.

overcome
Vday is hot, the air drowsy. 4

Turns Bad Blood into - 
Rich Red Blood.

worthy of a good man, specially a 
deacon or an elder. He will not be

OFFERS

ABSOLUTE SECURITY.
overcome.

No other remedy possesses sack 
perfect cleansing, healing and puri
fying properties.

Externally, heals Sores, Ulcers, 
Abscesses, and all Erupt!one.

Internally, restores the Stomsch, 
Liver, Bowels and Blood to healthy 
action. If your appetite la poor, 
your energy gone, your ambition 
lost, B.B.R. will restore you to the 
full enjoyment of happy vigorous

He repeats it.is given out. 
es hie eyes on* the minister. Gradually Permettent Capital Stock 

Draw* a Dividend of Six 
Per Cent (6Х) per annum.
PAYABLE HALF YEARLY,

wo are to нее nn nd- 
Yee, it is coming Pure. Ho vnnee in religion in New York, and in 

He other cities, the church muet take brr-

DEBENTUEES *>w drawing good
rats of interest (4 to 5 per oent )

DEPOSITS taken. Liberal interest
allowed from date of deposit (3 to 
4 per cent.)

He tries the shorter 
He seizes a fan which If two angels were sent down tocatechism.

treacherously lands him in ft dead earth, one to rule an ecnpird^>czxl the 
calm. He pinches himself severely, other to sweep n street; «hfy vould 
He looks about to find a brother' in have no choice in the matterso long
like tribulation. He look, up help- “ God ?Jd"rcd ‘bam. So Clod, in 
, , , . . • .. .. , His providence, has called you tol«.ly to the pulpit, a. ,1 tome t.mriy work hard fnr ur dail bnJ do H
help might possibly come thence, ho U| Hi„ gj0ry.-Spurgcon. 
help appears. He stiffens his head in

There

life.
Correspondence will 

receive 
atten

=

prompt
tien

"L
kl

a firm position. The stiffening weak- 
With a sudden lapse it drops

Oh, do not pray for easy things.

your powers.

On and after SUNDAY, June 4, 1905, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows :

HEAD OFFICE : Confederation Building, 
Toronto.

W. VANDUEN, President 
W. PEMBERTON PAGE, Msnager.

Toronto

backward twenty-five degrees until the ’ ° etron£er men-
lid is about to drop off. His mouth ^°Г ta R <K,Uft^ U> 
opens like the bill of a young robin т,&У Power* ®Яиа1 to Уоиг tasks, 
crying for food. Lo, he begins to Then tbe *om* °f У°“Г work Shall be 

1 . , . ,» , .. no miracle; Every dav you shallplay a fantastic tune through the wonder at yon„elf> and ,/с ^hnM> o(
scales with his nose. Deeper and your work shall be no miracle. Evtiy 

At last it explodes day you shall wonder ^at yourself, at 
The irrepressible lit- richness of life which has come in

to you by the grace of God.—Phillips 
Brooks.

TRAINS LEAVE &T JOHN.

No 6—Mixed for Moncton,
No a—Exp. for Halifax, Sydney Point 

du Chene, and Campbell ton
No 26—Express for Point du Chene, 

Halifax and Pictou
No 4—Express for Moncton and Point 

du Chene
No 8 Express for Sussex . . ,
No 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real. j
No 10—Express for Halifax and Syd-
N0 иб[ 138, 156—Suburban express for^

Hampton . 1345
18 15, 22 40

TRAINS ARRIVEiAT ST. JOHN.

No 9—Express from Halifax and Syri-

N0 7—Ex
No 13

745
REV. DR. MURDOCH, Smcos, 

General Agent,
Те mporary address t. John, N. В

11 45deeper it goeth. 
in a high nasal, 
tie boy also explodes. The sleeping 
musician comes to himself with a

17.15Sure Cure for
SUMMER COMPLAINT і

snort. He draws out a red handker- If you go into the mint, vou will 
chief and blows that nasal organ with see them place a bit of metal on the 
a loud imitation

Newcastle, N. B. 
Nov. 13, 1904

Messrs. C. Gates, Son & Co.
Dear Sirs :—I ha-e been tiroking for some 

time th«it I should let y«n know wha
An uM sto 

hu. bean rev n 
Une da

4i i Ui domes 

m 1 і a wall Iі 
di li’l Mini'll U) 

ui ni was Сірії 
in X і morning 
mid lhe sihmv 
that the bit 
been settled 
yes!' saul Li 
coroproiniso—i

to let the boys knew die. Noiselessly and wit£i a touch as 
The congre- silent as a caress but with the power 

gation is much scandalized. The wife of a mighty force the stamp 
of his bosom smites him under the against it. 
fifth rib with her two-edged elbow. He over' t-bere is an impression upon the

coin which will abide when a thou
sand years are passed away.

up against another, filled 
power, and stamped with the 

asleep, the same is a weather prophet image of Christ’s ‘likeness; and when
and the truth is not in him. ih&t Touch of parent or teacher or

friend is over, there are impressions 
* -, , that wil1 remain when the sun is cold

auggested to a pupil a conundrum lor and the stars have forgotten to shine, 
the music teacher next day. ‘Got a —Sel.
musical conundrum for you. Bet you --------------------—------
can’t answer it." The Lord’s provision for repose ie a

“Can’t I? I’d like to see the ques- C°”tinual remind,‘r of h»« bving c« e;
tion in music I can't answer. Out .ft, .a r<>currinP opportunity of quiet
with it. m “is presence.

“If a sleeper in 
through two octaves, what kind of
music is it, vocal or instrumental?" to it ,

And yet when that same man goes "J" SaVann,lh I j™ introduced to a 
to hi, lawful bed at 10 p. m„ he can- ““ aPP=armg Southern gentle
st sleep, while in hi, church pew he 1 Wa,w^ld luhst he
cannotkeep awake. 0 that one -. Id , Whm ,he Young man
carry hie pew to bed with him. Then W“ “V™* Mtc™ Усап’ of «8P a mob 
the fitness Of thing, would not be die- °bo.nt •yaah a black boy for

s°me crime of which lie was hastily 
judged to be guilty. This white boy, 

_ . hurrying down into the field where tie
Growth in grace is as much a Chris- black boy was tied to

he has not been asleep.
CERTAIN CHECK has done for my son. 
He had such a bad case of Cholers that he 
was reduced to a skeleton. We tried doc
tors, drum and every other remedy but with
out avail. Finally we procured your CER
TAIN CHECK and we believe it saved our 
bov’s life, as it cured him after everything 
else had failed.

Your Life of Man Bit+ers and Uvigor*ting 
Syrup also cured me of liver trouble. I con
sider that your medicine* are all as recotn-

W. L. Curtis 
GtteVCERTAIN CHECK never fails and 

is sold everywhere at 25 cents per bottle.
Manufactured by

C. GATES, SON & Co.
Middleton, N S

-
m от es

And when that touch is ••y

6.25H і opens his eyes widely and glowers on 
the congregation as one who says, jjfp 
“He that thinketh or sayeth I was with the

cpress from Sussex 
33—Express from Montreal and 
Quebec j

No 5—Mixed from Moncton 
No V—Express

Point du Chene. . і
No 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou 

and Campbcllton 
No i—Express from Moncton 
No 81—Express from 1 he Sydneys.

if*x, Pictou and Moncton (Sunday
• nly)......................................

No 135. 117, 155—Suburban express 
from Hampton 7

1530, 22 05

So one
moves

і from Moncton and

В Yours tru'It was such a scene as this that
■ 2720

Hal-

1 35
I A SI 

StraiglALL WHO WISH! All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time 
24.00 o’clock is midnight.

D. POTTINGER.
General Man.

Moncton, N. B., June 1st, 1905. -

Coffee 
dron. of enen 
ones to overt 
writee:

“1 have a! 
good coffee, 
least three 
however, 1 ft

church snores
PURITYSAVED.

SHOULD USE / CITY TICKET OFFICE,
7 KING TREET, T . JOHN. N. B. 
Telephone, 1053

GKO. CARVILL, C T. A.

I • Woodill’s German
ill

“I lieeome 
quent and v 
very nervous 
spoon to m; 
a part of iti 
‘rickety’ and 
that 1 coult 
my skin go 
yellow blotc 
the conditio 
I made up z 
lliétions can 
determined 1 

“So I qui’ 
of Poe turn 
morning bev 
I was rewar 
tion of my 
do not etifl 
more, my h 
ray nerves 1 
desired, tny 
my complex 
fully—the I 
out and it 
well again/ 
Co., Battle 

Then’s в

tu rbed.—-Commonweal th.
The Dominion Analyst classes it among the

Pure Cream of Tartar 
Baking Powders.

WHAT SCHOOL
1: a tree, forced

tian duty as faith or repentance. The . 3 way through the crowd, and fac- 
school boy who is content with the cro'rd Raid, “If there is one

to be lynched here today there will 
also lie two!

Shall I Attend ?
That is tbe question which will 
be considered by many within 
the next few months.
D all tbe advantages to be gain
ed by attending

rudiments of knowledge obtained in 
the kindergarten is small credit to his
parents. He

This black boy was 
brought up with me. I have player! 

may he a very gi,od w*th him all my life, and he in Шсп a 
scholar in the childgarden, but if he brother to me. I do not know that he

has done wrong.

А ліс Y our Grocer For It.

I a COWAN’S FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE.

wot fully known it 
be difficult to decide.
Send et once for catalogue,

W. J. OSBURNE, Principal

If he hue done"-> .PiritJ SK,„^h,earr“^X0wUgbt tC - 

Jgnoremuee» m the «chool of 'Jhrh-t. stand by him, and if you kill him you 
They have no demre to get beyond the have to kill me.’. So groat was
“a b c” of experience, and prefer to tbe imPre98i°u created by the heroism 
dabble in sand rather than work in °f /f boy,.tilllt one. of t!« crowd 
the fertile soil of advanced knowledge Г?™ *° hl™ a dirk knik and told 
There is scarcely a sadder sight than ui"’.*!®11 llï, Btrmg" ‘bat bound the 
a gray-haired Christian ignoramus. °l°ck boy^ The wl„te boy and black 
He has had the best of Books to • Y П'[ІГС1<Х ,ollLo1 tha fleld together 
learn from, and the best of Teachers !, *? the r°,ld- 'ihat. boy was a mom 
the Holy Spirit, to guide him into all „ .Ca" you imaPnc anything
the truth; but there he is, a grown- u?'” than for. a, 6°nthem man,
up illiterate, a spiritual babe in the !!Z„ , h‘! ra“ P«J“<boe against the 
vesture of a man. ,tand “P lor hia black friend

Uxe/tnîN

- go no farther he will 
ignoramus. There

grow up an

I will would notCocoa and Chocolate
Are being bought in twice the quan

tity.

Fire Insurance
effected on Dwellings, Furniture, Stocks and 
other insurable property.

WHITE & CALKIN,
General Agents.

Prince William Street.

Surely if there ia one prayer that 
abould draw ua to the Father’a throne 
and keep us there It ia thus; lot the 
Holy Spirit, whom 
have received, to stream into us and 
out from ua in greater fultnsaa—An
drew Murray.
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* This and That THE TURN OF LIFEі
HOW TOM JOHNSON KNEW. A guest arrived one evening at a 

Tom L. Johnson, multi-millionaire, village hotel and asked to be called 
free trader, Mayor of Cleveland, and at 3.30 next morning. The landlord 
former Congressman, who was in had no alarm clock and no servant, 
Philadelphia on Wednesday, and took but he managed to call the guest 
occasion to congratulate Mayor Weav- promptly. The man turned over and 

his campaign for good govern- said lazily: ‘Oh, ТЦ let that train go, 
and sleep till seven/ *No, ye won’t, 
either!’ shouted the landlord, empha- 
sizing his remarks by banging on the 

m door. T eat up all night to get you 
up in time, and you're going to get up 
or I’ll know why!'

A Time When Women Are Susceptible to Many 
Dread Diseases—Intelligent Women Prepare 
for It. Two Relate their Experience.

The * ‘change of life" la 
the most critical period 
of a woman’s existence, 
and the anxiety felt by 
women as it draws near 
is not without reason.

Every woman who 
neglect* the care of her 
health Skt this time in
vites disease and#ain.

When her system is in 
a deranged condition, 
or she Is predisposed to 
apoplexy,
of any organ, the ten
dency is at this period 
likely to become active 

d with a host of ner
vous irritations, make 
life a burden. At this 
time, also, cancers and 
tumors are more liable 
to form and begin 
destructive work.

Such warning symp
toms as sense of suffo
cation, hot flashes, head
aches backaches, dread 
of impending evil, timid
ity, aoüteds in the ears, 
palpitation of the heart,

ment, is one of .the most picturesque 
elmractors in the political world, and 
has frequently jarred his opponents 
the most unexpected manner.

There is a good story told of the 
strenuous Ohioan’s characteristic way 
of taking any advantages that might 
I" presented, while at the same time 
\ porously opposing the conditions 
t ..at make them possible.

i was while he was in Congress and 
w.i^mg vigorous warfare against the

Ш іA man who had been hired by a 
closefisted farmer, who believed in \
burning the candle at both ends, was 
called the first morning at three 
o'clock.

- -or congestion
•f-About fifteen minutes later

he came downstairs with his hat in 
There were those of his »ol- Ще hand. 'Ain't you going to work?' 

! j ues on the other side who did not asked the farmer, in surprise. *No,' 
в with him, and wearing of the wae disgusted answer; I m go in

to hunt up some place to stay all

Em

-
і eu ted demands for legislation, the 
1 Mr. Uingley, of Maine, the author 
і the War Revenue Bill, made a 
ь ii in which he said plumply that 
i v.nmor against the trusts was all

tbeir

4CÎ
HIS WISEST*'PUPIL.

As a teacher, Carlyle was a strict
gloomy disciplinarian, whose 

large, glowing eyes constantly shot 
forth wrath. His mere scowl, writes

■111
■ .vet, and that as a matter of and 

і here was no such a thing as a 
in existence. ІТ

sparks before the eyes, 
irregularities, constipa
tion, variable appetite,

і ohiibon was greatly interested, 
about the steel rail trust?' he a Scottish lawyer in some reminiscen

ces of the days when he was one of 
1» no such thing ns a steel Carlyle’s pupils in Kirkcaldy, would 

rust,’ replied Mr. Uingley, ‘and

II
E. Powle>SJ ^weakness and inquie

tude, and Haziness are 
promptly heeded by in
telligent women who are 
approaching the period 
in life when woman’s great change 
may be expected.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound was prepared to meet the needs 
of woman's system at this trying 
period of her life. It invigorates and 
strengthens the female organism and 
builds up the weakened nervous system.

For special advice regarding this im
portant period women are invited to 
write to Mrs. Pink ham at Lynn. Mass., 
and it will be furnished absolutely free.

Read what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Com
pound did for Mrs. Powlcss and Mrs. 
Ma

hush the whole school, while he often 
made you writhe under hie sarcasm.

One morning, just ns we were en ter-
'її.і,' said Mr. Johnson, cheerfully, 

is ti steel rail trust, and 1 am 
i.L of it.’

period had passed,jmd it restored me to per
is to try your Vegetable Compound^and they 
will not be disappointed.”—Mrs. E. Powlees, 
Deseronto, Out.

Another Woman’s Case.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham

“ As I owe my splendid health to Lydia R 
Pinkham p Vegetable Compound, I am very 
pirns»*! to write and tell you my experience 
with it. I am the mother of three children 
grown to womanhood, and have safely passed 
lue change of life, and feel ps young and as 
strong as I did twenty years ago, ana I know 
that, this is all due to your woman’s friend, 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I 
used it before my children were born, and it 

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— greatly assisted nature and eaVed me much
“ In my opinion there is no medicine made pain during the change of life. I took it, off 

for women which can сопцжте with Lydia and on, for four years, and had but little 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and you trouble and sickness that meet women have 
have no firmer friend in the Dominiod than to endure.”—Mrs. James K- Mann,806 Batb- 
I am. At the time of change of life I suf- ,hurst Street, Toronto, Canada, 
f. red until I was nearly crazy, and wns not What Lydia K. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
fit to live with. I was so irritable, irrational Compound did for Mrs. PoWless and 
and nervous that I was a torment to myself Mrs Mann, it will do for any woman 

d ОІІШІ-S. I surely «'ought that I would , this timc of u(e.
SSÏÏOTJÏÎSÜ It has . conquered j-ta. restored
Vegetable Compound. I took it for five Jwtlth, and prolonged life m cases that 
months and then off and on until the critical baffled physicians.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound Succeeds Where Others Fail.

ing the schoolroom, n donkey nppear- 
lnugley sut down without un- „1 „„ the playground, and one of the 

r word.-- Philadelphia ‘ Telegraph.’

I

scholars, named Bill flood, rushed to
mount the animal, and attempted to 
ride 11 into the school room. The don-n 11 Id story of Abraham Unco In 

ha liven revived, and will bear rctvll- 
One day the PrtikiilviLl was un

key was induced to carry its rider 
"Vvr the threshold amid shouts of 
laughH*r and cheers from tlie boy*. 

1 here had be.-n dust as Bill was spurring the 'donkey 
into the master’s dc:k.

‘"r-
II... 11 y ilisîtrauglit

ill !;, le арlu domestic wrangle over the col-
jH-агсч].і ft wall-paper. Mrs. Lincoln was 

і mined lo have yellow, the I'n-si- 
i was equally sir -Ж- in green, l ue burst into 
-i morning ho was” pu;.e < invrf ii, the nmster spoke 

and the вінч-i’tary ventured to suggest 'That,' he said, ‘is the wisest and 
that the little a flair had doubtless best scholar Kirkcaldy has yet >*<*n_t 
been settled to his satisfaction. ‘Oh, me; he is fit to be your tearlier,’ lie 
yes!' snul Lincoln. ‘We've rtmde a tapped the donkey’s head, ця he 
compromise)—it’s going to be yellow.’ wont to do ours, and continued:

‘There’s something here, far more than 
in the skulls of any of his brethren 
before me.’

We expected a tremendous ■ чріоміоп 
of wrath, but instead the Clirl 

a roar of laagiitei. i.nally

j

A SPOON SHAKER
Straight From CofTeedom.

DON’T HOLD IT ! !
For Sulphur to burn off — there is none 

USE IT THE MOMENT 
YOU STRIKE IT.

Eddy’s “SILENT” Parlor Match.
Sold by all grocers. Used by everybody.

FOLLOWED INSTRUCTIONS. 
‘Maggie!’
‘Yee’m.’
‘Why didn't you put this watermelon 

in the icebox as I told you?’
T did, mum.'
'But it isn’t cold.'
‘No, mum. Ye* see, I had to take 

“I became bilious, subject to fro- The ice out out to get it in.’—Cleve- 
quent and violent headaches, and so lend 'Pfain Dealer.' 
very nervous, that I could not lift a NO WHISKEY, NO MONEY,
spoon to my mouth without spilling A disgraceful conditions of affairs 
a part of its contents; my heart got we* brought to light in the British 
‘rickety’ and beat so fast and so- hard House of Commons, 
that I could scarcely breathe, while The “Drink and Native Races Com- 
my skin got thick and dingy, with mit tee” have brought before/ Parti a- 
yellow blotches on my face, caused by ment a report from Lagos that "The 
the condition of my liver and blood. District Commissioner of Radagry re- 
1 made up my mind that all these nf onntly visited Addo and Poklra, at 
flic lions came from the coffee, and I which places he inquired of the kings 
determined to experiment and see. why it was that the spirit trade had 

“So I quit coffee and got a package stopped in their towns. Both king* 
of Poetum which furnished my hot replied that their country was open 
morning beverage. After a little time to free trade, and that the trouble was 
1 was rewarded by a complete restore- between the traders and their 
lion of my health in every respect. I or*- The Commissioner told the àl-igw 
do not suffer fro at biliousness any that if he had found they were the 
more, my headaches have disappeared, Cauee of the trouble it would have 
my nerves are as steady as could be been serious for them. He mi bee 
desired, my heart l>ente regularly and quently sent the two kings their sli
my complexion has cleared up beauti- pends which had been withheld/' 
fully—the blotches have been wi[>ed Much indignation has been expressed 
out and it is such a pleasure to be 1® many quarters in reference to this 
well again.” Name given by Poetum threat in the interests of the liquor 
Co . Battle Creek, Mich. J 1 ‘ ”

Xhere’n a reason.

Coffee can marshall a good squa
dron of enemies and some very hard 
ones to overcome. A lady in Florida

“1 have always been very fond of 
good coffee, and for years drank it at 
least three times a day. At last, 
however, 1 found that it was injuring

Г
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SCHOFIELD BROS., SELLING AGENTS, 

Sr. John, N. B.
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A New Woolen Mill!
It Stands Jo ReâSOIl that a new mill with new 

machinery, making your good pure wool into strong cloth, 
should lie able to give great satisfaction to all who pat
ronize it.

custom

Ask your dealer for our cloth, yam and ladies’ goods.
Amherst, N.S.

j
HEWSON WOOLEN MILLS, Limited,

When answering advertisements please
mention the Messenger and Visitor.I t
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A MODERN MEDICINE ■вш,

% STYLISH
AND

USEFUL

Dr. Williams' Pink Fills Cure Dis- 

ease Through the Blood. if’X

Medicines of the old fashioned kind 
will sometimes relieve the symptôme 
of disease, though they can never 
touch the disease itself — they never 

Ordinary medicines leave be-

Щ

Ш Articles can be bought 
through our Ca tali

hind them indigestion, constipation, 
biliousness and headache; purgatives 
leave the patient feverish and weak
ened. Dr,. Williams' Pink Pills, on 
the other hand, do direct good to the 
body, blood and nerves, 
the veins with new, rich, red blood; 
they brace the nerves; they drive out 
disease by going right 
the trouble in the blood. They al
ways do good—they cannot possibly 
do harm. Mrs. Geo. Henley, Box- 
grove, Ont., says:—“It is with thanks 
that I tell you that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills have cured me after my 
doctor had said Icould not be cured. 
I suffered from an almost constant 
fluttering of the heart, and some
times severe pains» The least exer
tion would leave me breathless and 
tired out. My appetite was poor, 
and my head ached nearly all the 
Lime. I had lost all ambition to do 
any work, and felt very hopeless, 
had taken a great deal of medicine 
without any benefit, until I was ad- 
viwed to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
These have made a remarkable change 
in my condition, and I am feeling 
l>ettw than I have done for years. I 
gladly give my experience in the 
hofw that it will benefit others.”

Now Dr Williams’ Pink Pills build

logue. Our imineqge/
m store is full of them, 
і / and our Catalogue 
fj brings them right to 

your home, їхня use it 
contains the descriptions, 
illustrations and prices of 
everything we sell. It 
keeps you posted on 
what's being wom in the 
Great Fashion Centres, 
and at 1 he same time tells 
yon how to buy the lieet 
at the lowest cost. \д/е 
mail It free on re

quest. Everything 
'*• you order from us is 

sent under our guar
antee of “ Money re- 

X funded if the goods 
m are not satisfactory.”

V.

is:
They fill

lto the root of

1
*

F

оI
ШШ You see there is no 

mail with us, as we guarantee
I

risk in shopping 
entire satisfaction.

GIVE US A TRIAL.

I
EATON C°lumtcb

CANADATORONTO
up strength as they did in Mrs. 
ley’s case in ju»t one way—they 
tunlly make new blood, 
they do, but they do it well, 
don’t art <*n the bowels, they don 
bother with mere symptoms. The 
go right to the root of thé troub 

That is why the* 
pills cure anaemia, headache, hea 
palpitation, indigestion, kidney tro' 
blr, rheumatism, lumbago, üfcuralgi 
Ht. Vitus donne, paralysis, gener 
weakness and the special aiment» 
growing girls end women, 
must have the genuine with the 

Williams’ Pink Pills

This is
It Th< PROVINCIAL

BDUCATIONYL ASSOCIATION.Ir

Normal School Truro.
ал-^4 August.in the blood.

" HOSE EDUCA HON AL. PROBLEMSTИ. & s. which sre ог the mis» m'erst to 
Nova Scotia at the present ti • e w ill be 
di-cussed by many of <*ur most distin
guished educationists. .School Boards, Col
leges and all societies or • rgaoizations of 
Provincial scope are entitled and invite* 
to send delegate"'.

Please e*od for programme to
A. McKAY, Secretary.

CHOCOLATESHi .hr і
But

name Dr.
Pole People, on the wrapper 
ever)# box. 
dealers or sent by mail at 50 cents 
box or six boxes for $2.50 by wrv 
ing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co 
Brock ville, Ont.

In
Sold by all Canada.

There 'a none better 
tmrde anywhere at the 
ваше price.

Halifax, 7th Aug 1905
P S.—Ask for STANDARD CTKTI 

FI CATES when purchasing Railway or 
S'eamboHt Ticket, in order to ht cure Fice 
Return Ticket

Indians report Mrs. Hubbard’s La
brador expedition returning to the 
coast, having abandoned the attempt 
to penetrate the wilderness. Dillon 
Wallace is pushing forward beyond any 
whiti? man's previous traek.

Another batch of write has been is
sued by the city against the Toronto 
Railway Company. The present batch 
covers twenty days, and claims the ue- 

Xu*l $100 per day forfeiture U> carry 
out the engineer's order.

NO OTHER MAN
In New Brunswick ven clmm he honor 

of starting *0 many v<ung iw-n on mktc«s 
•u1 сяг* rrs as can t h» Pm, a pa I of ihe Saint 
lu* n Busin' ss (V-llege.

S'. John Daily Tel*graph.В V[
Щ 22W у From Etstrrn Camv'a, 

Bntch Columbia, В r
Patronage :

Newfoundland, 
mnda, Wes' Indies, United States.

Outg : J st as brohdas the Patronage 
Students сяп env r *t nny time.

Catalogue free to any

S. Kerr

№ &1
v

1*1 & Son.
PRINTED

STATEMENTS Books for Sale.
81.00 per 1,000

Regular Price $2-25
1 Webster’s International Dictionary, 

with supplement of additional words, 
and meaning; also reference. History; 
cost $13; almost new.

1 Commentary on the Old and New 
Testament. Jameson Fausset & Brown 
cost $4.00 nearly new.

Paul Creighton, a young Winnipeg 1 Bible Enclypoedia Fausset, 
student and member of a survey party 1 Cyclopedia of religious knowledge, 
working along the Winnipeg river, was Sanford, will sell them at a reduction, 
drowned on FYiday evening.

The people of Albert, Albert county, 
expect to see their new conaolidated 
school opened by the last of the 
month.

і
Samples Mailed on Application

Paterson & Co.
Messenger & Visitor Office, 

St. John, N. B.
W. E. Carpenter.

Red Rose Tea ïs Good Tea
*
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WILSON’S
FLY PADS

WILL CLEAR THEM OUT
MEWAWt 08 BUBSTITUTEB

‘-.I#*
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NEWS SUMMARY.
The election for alderman of Sussex 

'to fill the vacancy in Ward III, caused 
by the death of Aid. Langetroth, took 
place, on Tuesday. H. H. Dryden was 
elected over-J. M. McIntyre by a ma
jority of 24.

The first governors of Saskatchewan 
and Alberta respectively will be Hon. 
Mr. Forget, the present governor of 
the Territories, and Hon. G. H. J. 
Bulyea, commissioner of public works 
in the Territories administration. Mr. 
Bulyea hails from Queens Co., N. B.

Clinton C. Campbell, George E. 
Campbell, Mary Campbell and Alice 
Campbell, of Middle SackviUe, are 
seeking incorporation as the George 
Campbell A Sons, Ltd. The capital 
stock is to be $24,000. The object is 
to carry on carriage manufacturing 
business.

The specifications for the first hun
dred mile section of the Lake Super
ior branch of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
have been completed and are now 
ready for the inspection of the con
tractors, who will have until Sept. 15 
to figure on the work, after which they 
will be invited to tender for the con
struction.

An English physician declares that 
it is better to keep scarlet fever pa
tients at home, where the germ* die 
out gradually in the fresh air, than 
to send them to a hospital, where they 
are in the midst of dozens of other 
cases in all stages of the disease. On 
the children’s return to school, the 
germs are called into activity by the 
foul air in the room and the disease 
is spread to others by coughing.

Col. H.- П. McLean has received 
news that Prince Louis of Battenburg, 
who is in command of the second 
cruiser squadron, will visit St. John 
and Campobello between the 19th and 
28th of September. Two vessels—the 
Cornwall and the Berwick—will be 
brought here. Just now Prince Louis 
is enjoying himself in the St. Lawr
ence, and he is to pay a 
onto. Prince Louis is connected with 
the royal family.

President Ellis, of the Employing 
Printers’ Association, Toronto, has 
thrown down the gauntlet to the In
ternational Typographical Union and 
declares an eight hour day would ruin 
the proprietors and the employers will 
fight the printers to the last ditch.

The soldiers’ monument erected on 
the esplanades by citizens of Quebec in 
memory of the Quebec men who fought 
in South Africa, was officially unveil, 
od on Tuesday by the Governor Gcn-

A reward of two hundred pounds is 
offered by the police of Liverpool, 
England, to the person who will re
store to them a package of 
stolen in that city some time ago.The 
total value of the notes is £3,320. All 
are Bank of England notes issued in 
1903 and 1904. Six of them are £500 
notes each, two for £100 and the re
mainder for smaller amounts, 
fpr £500 are numbered 6-2 16 163-8- 
The local police have received notifica
tion of the theft and the reward of
fered.

A San Francisco despatch states:— 
Twelve hundred suits involving a total 
aggregate in fines of $600,000 are to 
be brought against the Southern Paci
fic, Santa Fe, Union Pacific and other 
western roads for violations of the so- 
called twenty-eight hour law, provid
ing for the humgne shipment of cattle. 
The law under which this wholesale 
suing is to be done has been on the 
statute books since 1873, but the rail
roads have never given it much 
thought and still les» observance.
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